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TH, E" EDD,CATIO NA' L WE"EKLY, "Every ni'~~ who lo~es jhstice and' who he remafh,' arid thi~,~ifor a c<?inhiu'nity 'of ' , . ,I I< .I , b.'" ',h)'JJ I ', , ,'" 'bli I ~ t"" thm ' ~alue's the hqn6rof 'tpe Amenca~rname, ~,?oo ,per-sons, 'w'l: . ~o. aw ,t~res,I",n e " 
E~TABU~HRD IN DECEMBER, 1816. BY "THB UNION OF 
THE 'ILLINOIS SCHOOLMASTER, ILLINOIS. 
THE iUCH IGAN TEACHER, MICHIGAN. 
.J THE Ntl:miASKA TEACHER, NEBRASKA. 
HOME AND SCHOOL, KENTUCKY. 
THE SCHOOL REPORTHR, INDIANA. 
THE SCHOOL, MICHIGAN. 
TInt' SCHOOU BULLETIN AND N . W. J OURNAL OF EDUCATION, 
WISCONSIN. 
'II d "t t'li"" t "'t-'J , : ',: , 1,,,1 :Hi l t ' " J ," will mmpare very favollably With any of. WI a ml a I IS 'our so emn au y to d' f l' 
, c , " , ' , , ,J ',f, "',' , IH: ea5,t~~~ ,~ov.:ns ,0 ~qua ' :Slr;~. " ' , I~ave noth~ng ~ntne~ , to}re~a,r~ f, b~~ferii ! ": r-fl!-t}lraHy, thlY. p~ma4,ic:, ol:\~bit~ ) -9f; !qe , 
fate than extenwnatlOh anq a 'better "'rule Indian pre:'disPose him '19' S.tOCK · biIsll1g ~ 
,than that 'of brute' force fqr \ the' otiJfiiiJ ~ore than to any other indus'frY, tust ,as !t I, 
bccupants of tile soil upon '\"hieh 's'o' M~riy qld' the' descenda~ts, of Abraham" and 'of , 
'II' f ' '," 1: h' :' ,': 'f,)" , " every -other barbanc mland ,TONer. , Wher- " , 
The Sliongest Consolidation of Educational Journals eve, Effected fill , Ions 0 our ~,eop e a Vie growp p;Rs,~er-_ :e,ver t1~e ,dovernment h~~ ,given th/ein} I a, ... · ' 
, in this Country, ' ous and happy, , ' 'fair start by furnishing them with 'a tolera- 1 
, " ' , : Commenting on the, seci'~ta.ry's' r~p~rt, 1:he supply of cattle, t~ey ' ha:ve ~bru{ as 
SUBSCRIPTION, $',50;' IF PAlO IN ADVANCE, $2,00, the New York Crap/tli: gave uttenlnce to well as ,white men;,under si~iHit, cir~uI?- " 
what we believe to be sentimimt's of nearly sta~ces. ' In 'p~rt~ of the IJ;ld\an 1 emt~ry-~ 
Tli'E ,WESTERN EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, ' , ,' , i , : : :' " for mstance, ,thIS ll1;du~~ry has »een,ea;~cd .' all ~n.t~lhg~nt A~e~:~~ns'J?~ thl~ ~u~J~ ct, to ,great p<:rfe.cliqn, anhp.,!g\.1 tl]e s~.called 
ce~tamly ' of all trl.)ly ch~s,tranhearts" , It ";sq'uaXv men "..:!.:whi~!:s .~~o ' hye wI~h, I,~7r' Monthly EdiUon 0.1 EdUcational Weekl;t. 
SUBSCR,IPTION-50 CENTS-YEAR,LY, 
Advertising rates given on application. 
Remittances made payable and addressed t~ 
saId: , ' "r ,I r. ", 'qian w:o~en,are 3: '~eat ,~~~b,~ck, ..t~elr f 
"This utter~nce of secretary Schurz is 'a ~er,ds LmCF~aSlll'g. WIth ~~SPICI~US r-apldity, 
sentiment that 'has often been expressed in ,,\yhlle theIr Indian", neIghbor s decrease. ! 
, . . ,-The agents and the Government ~eem, 
, J. FRED WAGG?NER, Editor and Publisher, state papers and CongreSSional speeches however to be nlore inclined to encourage 
2. LAKHSIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL, before, but until very resently it 'has foutta agricult~re Gecause ,it 'breaks the 'Indian ?f ' , 
ENTERED AT OHIOAGO POST OFFICE AS SECONO · CLASS MATTER. but a feeble echo 'among the rniss( of ; the his roving"babitsi com'pletely. They Mid : 
people, and none at 'all aiil~ng \he' bold ' be~te~ asJt. them~elves .first, ~oweve!, wheth-,' 
Th r II ' d t' h .. " , el' It IS not nuttIng, too grctat astram OIl) the , 
- e 10 owmg recommen a Ions ave adventurers who have 'pra:ctIcally dIrected , . , r; II' t once Do' they' think ' 
b ' b 'tt d t th P , D' t b ' , , . ".'..', ppor sa'vage a a . . . , een, su nn e 0 e ,ruSSIan Ie y. a ~h,e Government s ,polIcy towards ,the abor- their wild progenitors would have qu~etly 
Committee charged with the study of tech, Igmes. Fortunately i1 stage seem's 'to 'lravesubmitted to being taken from the pnme- ' 
nical ed ucation, been now reached where th'e' more humane ' [v:al forest, and put into, the .strait, ja~ke.t ?'f' ' 
A technical school should be It' ~nion of and christian view of the' status of 'the l ab_ njineteenth centu'ry ~ivllizatll:m' ? T-hIS, lti'l5 , 
f d ' h d . , , ", ,:. t6 be feared, is a mIstake that· may , cause I ' schools o "art an constructIOn, eac e- ?ngI{le . has :overpowered the vIew; of self- considerable trouble ,on ,the , plains yet. 
voted to a special subject, but enjoying the Ishne~s and' ' bruta'}i~y enge~d~rea ' bf! long !fhe self.c~ntrol i that,l it -ha~ ta~en :white 
'advantages of co-operati0n and mutual years of barbarous 'Ivarfate' with, uiI'tutore\:l nl.en centuries to acqutre, the f'lldla'll IS ex- '; 
support. It shoulg be presided over by a savages. Slowly 'but slit~ly tl1e 'evitlences pkcted: to show after a six-,months! 'train~ 
rector, elected annually, The course of that. the Indian: is capable 'of 'being put to l~gS' " f tlh ' t ' m' ' t" h"ve ' a"m~re 
h Id ' I' d d I ' , "" , " ollie 0 e'agen s see 0 a , '" instruction s ou mc u e two mo ern an- some better use than bemg ' shot out of eiK- correc!; idea about the ' nature of the task ., 
guages, French and English: ' The study istence' are coming to the, sJ\rfa«c,:." of civilizing the Indian. They , counsel ; 
, ld I b b ,I I , ; ,/lI'> d • ' hh b dd' of the cla,SSICS ~ou not on y a S9I too ' 'I< '1< ' The ' officiili , ~eports Shl;>W that p'!ltience w:rt t e, gro~up r~ve, a~ ' I" Ii 
much time. but is not nec~ssary. ,The, " wherever the Indian has been treated' r~ct 't~e GoverPlI?-ent s at~entlon to the 'j 
. " d' h f" " , " : ' ,necessltyof:educatmgthechlldren. Schools 
archItect must stu y t e scul pture 0 ,archl- Wlt~ s~me ~egree of kl~dne~~ a~d con~~~- h'ave been 'established at most of the agen-
teeture, as well as the general deSigns of eratlOn he has' become ' docile; mdtistntlu~ des but tile attendance ,does not seem to 
th~ ancierits, but does 'not n~.ed to have a and progressive. There' are 'dMyr about bb a'dIiHla-s,itshcMdbe, owing to the limf ted' 
m~stery of their iapguages, A collection 250,oo6 1of fhe~ ' left a:lto!getlier; " divitl~d' 'ClI.pa~ity of the school buildings and' tlie 
o(originals or , models is essential for ,this int6 ' 7 I algencie's," and' af 'only ' ,eIeV'~n d~' sfarclty of teach~r-s. The , s~holars are of , 
, ' ' . .. h ' -., ; d $:;.,' d ~ .. " "., ,, ' ,1> ' • ~,!,9/ ! JtID,c;ls~!,-)1 . a~d bOllrr<\mg. l.In t1,t~ , pmr.pose, Drawmg IS not, as as ; been these IS It eeme necessary ,to uave a foriner the ctllldr~n attend several hours 
sometimei thought, ,a matter of'secondary military force'at hand. At.'moil of' ~He others e!,-ch ,d~y dunnl( the tiffi1e (the schools. ;aF~ J 
imrorta~ce, but plays a most 'impor~ant.- ~he nl1.il 1I4'1ive i,aian 'PoltC~ is : 'keepi'fir( ad.: 'ope~, 'iv~ic\l :V'llnJsJ ~ob!;.i\:ierably') ' at t~e d~f~ ,' !, 
'part in th~ formation of correct ideas of, mirible' order 'on the' pitimJly 'sma:I'i" 'Pay 'of 'f~ren~ a;g~ncr~s; , while ~n ' : ot'he'rS the' ,chll. I 
- de d'tl ,d" t' ' f' th "$ ' t'h ;' ,j, '0 "I"j',; 'J dre!1 1 r,e,&ut~In! th~ 'bUllcli.ng, ' and , a[enet w 
tas,te an lonn, an In , l~: uca Ion ~ e 5' ~e~ mon, -' ._ , , .. ,)U ' , ' :6n1X y~jlg~t ,~u,t al~o trl!,i~ed ip the ~i? .~ 
eye and hand. ThIS· f>01Ic~ r f?rce" , org,~~,!z~ on~y . tw~, of clv~~\Za~oft. ... .')t :1fi vert. cl7ar tha\ rlt IS 
, " ",years ago; already looms 'mto promm~nce' tije b'oarollig school!? that "'Ill retonn In- , 
'FIle transIt of 'General Ar~strong ,a~ro,ss as 'one of "the great Civiliiihgl meNfods at dian life aha ' habifs, and ~he're S'eems ' no " 
our city a few days ago, on his way to Da- work among,tbe" iIndians." ;-, " II h " , better way of'sp,ending money,than to,mul. :,. 
kota' '~i~h aC0,\llpany of Ipp.i~n youtqs; ,' ,Mr. ,¥cGil!~cl.)ddy,: ~Jl\l , ~geptjo~, ,;P.ip~ ~tipl¥ thC;~~ lnll-mpl:r, ;) ~m:e 9{ ~lt-R) ~pr..c: . ad- ,1) 
rewmin-g to their tribes to begiu the work RIver, Ip D,a~obtal ' sa~~!; ;ltl\fr{or ,It!j ;Ylp.0l~, ;Yf1{I},ced ~l~~JI i I\PIPJ,t;GI~ted~he v.b~IIl«i of ,~u:;'lJ 
" " ' f h . d' ;year there4av.e een 1\<?, s~~Wers near ~'hereJ ' clno.n sumclen~x. a ,rea y t? s~t , a~,art a 
of ,QiXemWlfymg the results 0 t elr stu, les d' that' ds' 'a:' Iestilt or''a faceJlh~J( d'oe~nt consldera\)te portion of tllelr' afittulty for1,..1 
at Hampton Institute: recalls a passage,Jin '~~re fo saY: ,w'Ji'i'ch=it:.wlts 'the qtiietest ':veiu: school' I purposes.1 ' ThIs": i's'''pfubably'; thfll ':' 
' tbe l~st annual r~port of Sec.r1!ta~ SC\1Urz, 'icn9~n illl "t,hel :hi,stolo/"~~ 'thewplaee.,' ': ~o,~ !lIlost ,encoJir~gingJ 'sign ,of ltheir" progresst {i 
to,uchi,ng t~is 's.Jl~je7t. Said,the-secr~tary: ~, (;umeJhas\ l?,et;n cqm.lI1!tted fb,y an ~~Alan, , ~nil\ can ,i1e g\Ve~~ ,,'" '.j', <;, >(' " .111 
THE EDUCATIONALWEEKL Y. 
EDUCATION ABROAD. 
For the Educational Weekly. 
, WA'SHINGTON, Oct. 10. 
The .Bureau of Education ,furnishes the 
following comparative statistics showing 
the number of pupils to each teacher, in 
several countries. It is translated from the 
Vienna Fnic Paedagogz~che-Bladler, of 
August 20th : In Prussia there '~re. on an 
average, 69 pupiis for every teacher in 
elementary s.chools; in B,!-vari~, 74; in 
Hungary, 77; in Austria, 68; in'Gr\!ece, 77; 
in Baden.~ 66; in Norway, 65; in Sweden 
64; in Belgium, 58; in SaX:ony, 55; in 
Scotland, 54; in England. 53; in Alsace-
LOrraine, So; in . Spain, 49; in F'l'ance, 43 ; 
in~ Switzerlanll, 41'; ·.jn,· I~aly, 41; in the 
Netherlands, 4q~ in Servia 36; inth~ 
United ·States, 34; in Roumania 30, in 
Japan, 36. The . above numbers gi~e, of 
course the av~rage; it is ' well known that 
many scl\ools in Pr~ssi~, for example,. have 
from 100 to 200 pupils for every' teacher. 
SWiTZERLAND. 
T~e follo.wing is the ~ourse o( study of 
the Teachers' Seminary of the Canton· of 
Zurich. '-' 
OBLIGATORY SUBJECTS HOURS A WEEK. 
. ' OF INSTRUCTION: .Fh'st Second Third Fo/wt" 
_ ,.Year: Year. Year.· Year. 
Gennan ................. ·-5 5 5 5 
Pedagogy. .. .. .. .. . . . . 2 · 2 3 
Method .... ... . .. .. ... 3 
French ...... ; . .. . , .... 4 4 3 .3 
Ma,thematics . . .. . .... " ' .5 6 6 5 
N a.tur"l Scie.nc~s .. . . , . . 4 4 J'4 4 
Excer<;ises in the Lahora, 
tory ... . .... , .. . .... . 2 
History .... .. .......... 3 3 3 3 
Gepgr;Lphy ..• ~ . : . '.' .. ; .,2 ' , 2 2 . 
industrial training and special instruction mit nearly all of the arguments you can 
in trade-schools are provided for a certain advance'in favor of novel reading. What 
number .of native lads; and the practical I am urging is their avoidance as ·a steady 
domestic training of native girls is also en- diet. Oranges, apples, and various other 
couraged. The system thus c()mprehends: kinds of fruit are universally admitted to 
I. Colleges under' the Higher Education be healthy, yet I think no one would ad ·. 
Act of 1874; 2. public schools' (three vise the eating of fruit exclusively of any-
grades); and district bo.arding schools thing else. : But as by the long ~ontinued 
among the farmers; 3; 'mission scho~ls; eating of highly-season"ed food the relish 
4. day and ' trade schools for aborigi~es. for plain' food is lost, so I~ rel!ding only 
During the year there were in operation s~ories with ideal views of life and its 
S colleges, with 309 pupils; 57 ' public 'duties and responsibililie's, the mind loses 
schools of class I, with 4,846 pupils; 105 its tone,and becomes warped and unnatural. 
public schools of class H,-with 5,024 pupjls; Now girls, do not think I want you to take 
73 public schools of class III, with 2,781 up dry reading and punish yourselves by 
pupils; 40 toardilig schools for the agri- pouring over books in which you are not 
cultural and p~storal population, with 624 the least interested. There is. a wide 
range of chOice among the better classes of 
pupils, and 268 schools for ab()rigines,with literature. You need noi take some dull _ 
18;506 pupils. ,In addition to ' these in- scientific work, interesting only to some ad- ' 
stitutions, there , are the Normal College vanced student, but choose some interest-
and its , model school in Cape' Town, ing work on subjects you feel most interest 
attended by 180 pupils. In ~he 918 in- in. Are you specially fond of reading 
. a,bout people, take some biographies of 
,stitutions which have been in ,operation, noted men and you will find them as inter-
73,338 pJpils have received instruction esting as' any novel, with th'e additional 
during some portion of the year. The feature that these were real people, and 
Government. expenditure for the year 1880 the events really ha'ppened. Then history 
£ . presents a wide field for interesting. as well am~unted to 79,64~. as profitable reading. How many girls 
GERMANY. " studied a little while in school abou~ the 
, There~ are at presen,t I69.t~acl)ers' semi- prominent . 'men of ·all 'ages, men whose 
naries in··t}le Q-erman' Empire. of whicl;l 40. ~ames are ,househQ.1d words, and familiar 
among all but' the lower classes, but be-
are Roman Catholic, 124 Protestant, and 5 yond the name, and a sort of general idea 
mixed . . Of the 169 seminar~es, 113 are in when they lived and their profession, know 
Prussia, .II in Bavaria,. 16 in,: Saxony, • in nothing about them? ' How many of us 
\Vurttemburg, 4 in. Baden, 2 in Hes~e- caI\ tell any, particulars of the life and sur~ . 
Darmstadt,.3 in M~pklel)burg, 2 ·in Olden- roundings of Hannibal; Aristotle, Demo~:, 
thenes, Alexander or the great men o(ou'f ' 
burg, [ in Brunswic:;k, 2 , in Anhalt, I. in own' centiiry and would not reading about 
Lippe. 8' in, 'Thuringia, I in Bremen, 1 in the habits, traits and surroundings of tliese 
Hamburg, I in.4ub.eck. characters. be .<1-S fascinating , as those of 
4 ·:" any fictitiClus characters? Then in travels 
GOOD' READING: what inkristirig descriptions of foreign 
Singing .. ...... . . ,: •• ; •. ; 2 
Violin:. · .. ;, . ........... 2: 
4 4 
2 
Dra,virig' . . ' •. , . .. L . ' . . . 3 3 : 2 2 
Penmanship . . '. :-. .' . • •• :. 1 
Gymnastics . . ~ .. ;' . . : ... : . . 2 : 2 .' • 2 .. ~ ~ 
- T'!tal. ..... " ):;- 33, . 37 :H ' ~ 
Ql.tjolzai Suf/ects,+His:or~ of r~ligion, EngJi,sh,. 
La!in and piallo. 
countries and their native inhabitants with 
, MAUD MiRROR. their manners'"mode of life, etc. 0rifyou 
, I T prefer nature to people tliere are com pre-
Girls, ~ultivat" a lpve Jor~ good reading. hensive works 011 science, "~cce Coelum"" 
Do. [lo.~ waste your time on . ,novels and 'for in!\tance, a small book on astronomy 
. . '. . ' . 'you ',vill '. find' "as entertaining as any love 
',s}oJ!e!ll!!} tJl ·Yl)lI.r:.I?r.al.nf refu~~s (to a!i,!pt It- story~ and it ' will also give 'you such a . 
. <:APE 'OF, GOOD ·HOPE. , .' se~f)~ anM~()t!Icrr. ,k1l}d;-9f~1e:-.(:l1ng, ... nd any- practical knowledge of the stars as you . 
The Bureau has received iiicopy of"the th!ng jl~a~ier' _tJlal). _~ ~~' llI1I\~es you ~ilI always be glad . to have ·gained, · a,1,J" 
rePort of the Sup-erihtende~t ' :General of sleepy. )"b:is 'is mort h~biLfh~~· __ anyth\.ng l!n .. a ' small book of less ~~~n 200 pa~es. 
E(f~~.a~ion .fOr. . f~80" 9t,~!lich; ~h.e .folio~ing else,. and :i. ,little, effort and pr't.';tice w.ill Then the ess~ys of .p:om1nent ~hlnk- .. 
. b t t h' . I ' . . ' -' . '" . '. ':''t'', : ' ers of al~ ages. KnOWing sometlung of . 
IS a~ a ·s rac ·,S owmg qUite s: early the soon .mter@st y'0~ .I~;,~UC9. stal}g.arst) I!~~ra:-:. ,the men whieh' you" hllve learned in ';his~' 
mea"S~rt: ' ~f in:e~~~~ : t.a~en ' i~ : ,pJb~~c !n~ ture. There are so many goo.cl,,,~oks).n tory; you· will, be' interested in their ~~vord's 
struc~on m t.hl; : .. most- mterestln~))prtlOn the ".orld •. l.?o~f.s tha,t .~ill. ~ake .y?!1; a better and th.oughts. Of course t~eTe , ~III [·be 
~f ~~e nar~ Continent. Under the ·eauca.- and stronger woman (O! ~ea(;Fng 1heil!;' that many times when body and mInd Will both 
tlonal a~ts 0£'r;I;86,5 , and 1874 grants. few if any . of. us have . time to waSte on ~e too we~ry~ foral1Y; effor.~,; and a pleasant 
are auth.orized to..b.e.m~de ,in promotin'g' the any' inferior 'on~s ' Work~' :Of fiction. how }hlg,h~ stqlry wt.ill .be thh~ bes? rest bYOUhcolp·ueldd . . ' . ' _ . ' . " ' - ave, a so Imes w en you can e e 
el~~~nta.,ry, s~l1oo1 ~l~~~.r~:tlO~ ~~: tr'~' ~chil- ev~r; .1,0 'n-ot .l!.OOessa.ril~belon'g . to the ih~ by 'a ' story ~shothi~g el?e' could help you;. " 
dren bf all classes, WitHout dlstmctlon of fenoidass. ' 'There are many n'ovels that" ·and··I would by· no means s,ay exclude all, . 
c~eed 'Or coiqr, ;~nd' )'or ,, ~j{e!f s~'pgrior in- are )Veil ~Qi{Q. . th~ . ti)lle f.it ~o)lld take to .. fiction froin YQur.libfary or ~lne .of.reading, 
. . r' _.. . ' '. \ , ) ","' .- . ! ' .. ',' 'but take something else With It and take 
stl'.Jlcti?n m ~ ... er~f.ure, and sCience of. t.hose read .th~!'_.,t~. allY c~ne" and ~an}l ,·StOIles it now: while you are young, DO: not say ". 
whG ;W1sb to' 3:V.all ,themselv~s of the.Jhl~her m~y . probablY" do , as'.much good': menlal\y ·when I get oJac;t 1 will take 'tlp ·subs.tan.tial' 
public schools or ofth~ col\eg~s;, ' GeneTlll as moral\y . . Indeea I 'am prepared to' ad- 'reading; ' Every year, yes, ievery month 
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ev:en, that you devote exclusively to light THE RULER OF THE SCHOOL- gUldance are as' la\Yless and ungovernable 
r~ading will weaken your mental 'strength. ROOM. as wild asses' colts. 'And .for want of this 
Then when older and the duties of life are, parental training and discipline, the children 
p,ressing close, leaving only a few scattered In European cO~II~tries, at least among are not seldom the real autocrats in our 
hours for reading, unless you have already the more advan,ced nations, they have, had, schools, and the teacher· their 'slave and 
' Gul~ivated the' habit of reading you will the advantage of more educational experi- master by turn~, oftener in}act ~he ?ne 
find your mind will refuse ,to lJe much in-' ence than ourselves; ,and thus . they have: than the other. In e~uca.tlonal publica-
terested in anything but stories or sketches,: ,had time to Duild. up better systems than tioils and at " teachers' institutes;" we. ,read 
and even ', when you realize that so many we are yet possessed of, and it must be ad- and hear muc,h of "go;vernm~nt. an,d 'dis-
stories are little less than a was te of time, illitted that, in some respects a:fleast, the\r, cipline in sa)IooIs ; !' ,but w.ha,t !ieldom ~~ets 
you 'will say you can uot ge t interested in' public school-teachers have the manifest our eye or ,greets our ear, 'any,w,he!e, , is a 
,anything else. , adval1tag~ over ours. Thus, personally Qr. titrlely word of advi,ce to .earents. them-
Then begin now, girls, to cultivate the 'practically. they appear to exercise', more' selves to remertllJer t,heir obligations to 
'taste for good reading., .,Choose the best " authority"; they belong to a: projesst(Jfl f their families, and to ," train them up in 
of everything, History, poetry, travels, or and hav'e an assured soCial standing, hold- th~ way they should go. "-;;;E 'fclza11g,e. _ 
fiction. T ake the best authors, think about ing their positions' ad vitam aut culpam. ' ... 
what vou read and talk about it, and you Every public teacher is thus a species of NARROW CUi::PJRE;_ 
will fi~d your whole li fe d'eeper and ric.\ler autocrat within, his own domain; and so 
for it· and 'a littl e effort now will reward,you' long as he continues to do h'is ditty as a - The p~rson whose culture is ~opfin~d '!ie-
i,n ,afrer years lJ.eyond your highest expec-, teacher and !11aintairi an unblemished verely to a single art, tr~de qr profession, in-
tations. moral character. no amount of adverse evitably grows narrower with the years. The , 
criticism can ever hurt him in the tenderest man who is profession'al only; whatever his 
THE RECR EATIO N,S OF SCH OOL- part, that is, in the pocket; they have profession be, is apt to find his ideas ,fash-
CHILDREN. taken him "for better or for worse. " How ioning themselves alter a set pattern, his 
, ' , different this from the present unstable tiloughts -t"unning into set gro()\;e's, a,nd hill 
In chooslllg the mode o,f a c,luld s recre~- position of a teacher am'eng'us, subject as influence after a while growing circum-
tions. it shoul~ be borne 111 mlild that theu he ever is to all the petty prejudices, hu- scribed and partial. ' The minister who~e 
main purpose IS to restor~ the tone of .the mors, and fancies of the proverbially fickle entire time and attention are occupied by 
'mind and its· har~ony WIth, the pl~yslcal crowd, "pro/anum vulgus "7 Yet, it is an theology, the lawyer w.ho lives exclusi,vely 
- iristincts ~y supplYlllg the c111ef deficlen ces undoubted fact that without this feeling of for the rewards of legal ambition, the me~­
of our ordll1ary e~J.lploymeJ.lt. For a , hard- permanency and security hardly any man chant whose brain 'never emerges from the 
working blacks 11l~th , fun, ,pure au~ slmp,le, can ever put in his best efforts for the bene- atmc;>sphere of tlie warehouse, and the do~­
would be a suffiCIent pas,tlmt!, whIle br~lIl- fit ot his employers. Rather will he, be tor who neve~ lifts himself f~om inspecting 
workers 'need, a recr~atlon th,at combll1es apt to become a trimmer and time-server, the: pathology of the human body, all iJ.like 
amuseme nt WIth ph¥slcal exe~clse-the ~n- working to , no great purpose really; but discover, 'in the course of years, that the 
loosening of the' bram-fiber ~Ith the ~en5lOn careful only to keep up appearances, <lnd: world is going oli and leaving them. They 
of the muscles: Emulation ana ~he to chime in with the prevailing or popular may' be profound, but . neverthel!!ss they 
presence of rela,n,ves and sch?olmates Im- notions on the subject of educalic;l11. have their shallows. Young peaple, whp 
part to com petItIve gymnastIcs a charm Among us who are the inhentors of a have not a tithe of their erudition, pass 
which a spirited boy ' would not exchange somewhat , different , order of civilization them in the race. Their own families' be-
for the passive pleasnre of witn~ssing the from the European, another claimant to gin to regard them with a certain benevo- ' 
best circus performance, Wrestling, lance- autocracy not unfreql1ently dawns upon lent toleration, not unmixed with 'kind,I}' 
throwing, ;trchery. base-ball, and a well- the school room. The spoiled. niis-governed: contempt. And this is not the-worst result. 
'contested foot-race, can awaken the enthu- or neglected self-willed child accustomed of their narrowness. They oecome inseti-
siasm of the Grecian paicestra, and pro- to have his ' own, way at hcitne, here too sibly the victims of prejUdice; and it no 
fessional gymnasts will take the same de- often ' attempts to seize the reins of govern- longer is' in' their power, even if it be in 
light in the equally healthful though less ment and tb rule 'both teacher and school! their will, to form a free, strong, truthful · 
dramatic trials of strength at the horizontal Fond, unthinking parents, lazy fathers and judgment of any new thing ptesent,ed,- to 
bar. B~t, on the play-ground, such ex- scolding mothers, who never visit the their view. • 
ercises should be ,divested from the , least schools, are but too ready to believe what- Every professional man should cultivate 
appearance of be11lg a task-c:ven chIldren ever their pets may chance to tattle at ~ knowledge ofthings and of , men dutsiqe 
can not_~e happy on comp~lslOn , . home about the teacher, his' ~ayings and ot his special department. He shouIa 
_' There is also too much lI1-do?r and 111-, doings, his faults of omission and com- scorn no knowledge that com'es to him, 
town work about the prese?t hfe of our mission, t;speeiaUy. if that unlucky official' even if it be of facts'quite removed "from ' 
schoolboys, ,Encourage ,then love of the ha~ had occa"s,ion , f~quent1y to ~orrect and' his oroinary needs., .. ' , ". 
,woods; let us make holidays a synonym punish 'tW1.e.' " .cuLpriJs. ll<roJIl, M;aine J o, Narrow, culture has its r~pel1ent sil:le, 
of ~i~nic excursions, al~d enlarge the Mip'nes0t~:'~"V~rsal com~laint ?-ri~es and i.t i,s ~n constant per.i! 'of awaking an: 
:defi11ltIon of camp-meet111gs ; of , all the , that>-·the ,,;,.n\l'll1oer: of .. such Ill-regulated tag011lsm III those who thmk and read. A 
known modes of in~piration, f?rest air and: Ahlld!en:. is ' ,cgritiilUaily in~.reasing. Now, tc:acher who ~ismi.s~c:s Dickens and TllacIC!:. 
the view of a beautIful landscape are the if these .~re ' properly chastised at home, eray with a magisterial wave oHhe h'and~ as 
most in~xpensi~e, especially from a moral if wop~(b;.mofe 'creditable to the parents,: not edifying, l~ssens 'his cha~ce' ~i~h 'a cl~ss 
standI'0111t, be111g never followed by a and 111 the end far more beneficial to the of boys and gtrls who are study!ng English 
splenetic reaction. A ramble in .the depths unforhlOate child,ren themselves ,who are literature. A minister 'whose sermons show 
of a, pathless forest, or on the heights of an' dius allbW.ed to grow up' bold and defiant. a familiarity with the 'current . thought af 
Alpenland, between T9cks and lowly moun,- Obedience to proper authority, simple and the day, who let~ fall an apt quotatio~ from 
,tain meadows, open well-spring~ of life unques~ioning, IS one of t'ile first and best Endymion, or makes an allusi.on to tile lat-
unknown to the dreamer of the city tene- lessons which parents can inculcate. For est review article of which men are talk:-
' ments,-DR. FELIX L. O SWALD, 'in the want of such salutary restraint, much, wide- ing, prepares the way with his al,l.ditors fo,r 
P opular .st:iellce M onthly. spread evil exists in S?cic:ty, an<;l ' will con- the theme nearest hi~ ltea~t, ;, !\~ he canllot 
Rev. Dr, H, W, Tho~,as ,vas expelled fro;n the 
ministry of the Methodist Episcopal Church last 
;M:onday, by the Roc~ River Conference. on the 
charge ~f ,heresy, ' 
tinue to accumulate. In too many fami- who reads : only the com[Dentators, and 
lies" parental government, ' which underlies takes in no new stores. It is quite V(o,nder~ 
all other ' government, seems to bj!' a,' "lost ful to see how hushed and' rev.eIentia\ be-
art;" very many children now grO\ying up tomes the attitude of a congregatiQn when 
tn our ' midst with little :or no training _~r , the pastor in ',the course of his se~mon, re-
·THE~ · 'EOUGATi0NAL" ' , WEEKLY. 
peats an .extraCt froni' 'Whittier' Clr' Ldiig- ' Th~ iM'eliican"Government has app'ointed a como: men killed\ve~e Maltese and Italians. 
'fello;w, or"perhaps : a hymn, "grow,n"sweet; mission to arrange. a com.Jllercial treaty with the' investigation is being made by the 
wifh years -of use, from C0wper"dr' Wesley., United States. Italian consuls. 
A thorough 
English and 
HoUSekeepers, women of fasliidil; scholars,' · 1\V[lv~' refradiory' ; ci.liieD~' of Mason, ill., have ' The first through trains on the SI. Paul road 
tradesmen, rnecha'ii'ics, labOrers; and ciii1- be~n''aHestea 1M seliin'g 'iiqtlb1 '*ii!{ci,','t a license. from Sioux City to Chicago passed over the track 
:Oren' a:re ,equal' when tH. e'cha'rm.' of a 'sweet .. IZ :> i.t,;" , 'J"" ,,:. ' . '~I , ,; ', Mdnday. The Mississippi is crossed at Savanna, ' F.ngland and France have aejdressed ,a note to' 
'thou'g'ht , tom I i\1 "measured Iiu.' 'mbers , hUe-Ii ' In : :'" , ,," . ; h" J< 'hili h " . I TIl., and ' entrance into ,this city is made by the 
". , th e,Sul,\!l11, infornling hlm, t a,ti '\" , 'I rr 's suzer!'lIltY'1 d r I k h Ch' & P ' fi CifeiPi'n their -ucann'g, ,' They' love "po' etry, 1:", roa ,ormer y ' nown as t e Icago aCI c. 
I is resl'e~ted, the allies will allqw no interference 
and . its grace ~~ntly · ~d~pe1 ..~', even those, _" vith th, ,e, ,fina, 1,lcia. 1 ar~angements now pe,\di~g , in, , A force of 5,000 French troops left Susa on a re-hIt h d t 11 ' - . - connoissance, and were driven back to the gates of 
W o . ~~s ~?,II?pre en. I? spe: ",: , : . l}.gl'."pt, .. "", ' '1,"', ',' '., ". ' '. . . Wli te r \.! d t t ,. v' - the city by a large party of Arabs. 
' , J "a .ve, . u, e o.u~ . om,ma, n '1 e,ngage,men .J 1;h.e ,var"in." ,. Tuni, .;i~. still in.~, eci,sl,v. ~ 'If .a. nythmg. ' I { d t b b d d d k t ' >r '1 - Charles S. Parnell, M. P., the Irish agitator, has 
'
I? I e, we :nee _ 0 ' .. e ' . . ~. a , e~e an _. e, p ; .·T. he. F~e, nc,;' forces ,l}ad"" l\o" s.o,.,oner left Hammamett! 
h b ' h Le-h h k t' r "'" ~..,.c been arrested under the "coercion act" and is nt:)w sympat enc y s?met Ipg w IC ta es ' us , than , the n(ltiv~s comm~nced serious depredations,' . . 
out of oli~elv~s and It!~d!>\~$ 'up f~6ln ~e iu't ' ' ';'~'rd~ring : ;ll ,who atte;;''p,t.ed to I~ave the city. ~n prIson. The eXcit.emen,t. throug~lOu! ~re1and is 
of our ordmary d'ays Ifwe have a teriden, ' d ' d b d ' th ' t f mtense. Other leadmg agitators, mcludmg V. B. 
, , , . , ' . The forts an r~ ou ts cornman mg e CI y 0 \ . ' , 
cy to cymcism let us try gardenmg as al .' " 11 b . d I . d b th DIllon, M. P. and Father Sheehy, have fled to 
, . : ' , ' Tums have a een seize ane . occuple y e pallatlve:" 'The man who . preludes or fin- 'F h 'France. 
'h hi d' k b h it rene . 'I' More than three hundred officials ,in the New IS ~s t s a!; ~ ~~qr , Y' an ~ur or two ,R.lots j n.Ire1a,\d are still a part~ of the order of 
· a.~0,?~ , t~~ ,\!a,ns.I~,~ and \he . .,plnks: I wh?, ,thei .t~W!'~ i .. ,~n one, at Ballyr~ggat fifteen persons; 
leave\! foha l,anp, -ledger for , a mornmg of. h ". ounded An attelnl)t ,vas made Mon-
t • ' J ;J " I f h h ' 'd 'h '-li av!,- ,,~en .''1 . 
· l\T?mf> ovet: res e~rt i: 'ste.a. yl, g'. t e. -d; , to ":"assinate' Mr. ,Spaigh't, a magistrate. . 
plow, allsorbl.ng 'the sweemess"of na:t'ure" y t" ' 
will 'be' larger ana nappier j 'n hi:s 'cllosenl Sixteen Socialists, mostly women, are on trial at, 
WbI:k for'tne' ~xerci'se. Mbthers" ",no ''feel Leipzig, Prussia, for smuggling , the Socialist news, 
themselves retrograding becaus~ , the nur- paper, Freiheit, into the soldiers ' barracks. 
-sery ' keeps 'them ' confined · to 'a round of, Boston is doing nobly for the Michigan fire suf-
'cares wliich ' 'leaves ' little time for other' ferers ;, "1' t~· the 'nth instant its subsc~iptions had , 
-thought, 'will' become better a~ moth,ers if reached the sum of $49,980. 
the}' 'are ' re.solute ~ih . accepting the':'he\p Greati destitution 'Prevails 'among the :working 
wlHcli ~ori:fes ' from' 'il- change 'of ' routine.' people on the north coast of Labrador and the 
'''H;<iw cross I -slioul1:l'1'>'e,'lsai\:l a'tired mother Island ' of 4nticosti. Many families have ' had no, 
'on~ d':l.~ not 'Io'iilg:'iltrice'; lJiP!\:oti'1<f not'restr ' flourfo"sinveeks{'and b ye .been living \ on her-my'se,lf'by.u~J hour' ,now: ana ' t1).bi' :~t 'the' rings and potatoes . • Low " fev~rs prevail in conse-
O'fgari!" .·'Soine ' accoinpl~shme:nt ,'p'u'rsuit 'or, quence, and many deaths have occurred. 
Study'" so 'fir removed' a's' po~sibie ·froilf oilr Sit 'Garnet Wolseley' has written a letter protest-~iCbfistom~il w6~k is valijallle a:s'ari'aiIju'nct; ring. against:!he :j!:nglish Charlnel' tunnel proje~t.' 
to t'6ro;id'-Wtl ure, ,~rid is 'bey,oqd' price as a~ tItSIl9ns.tructi\111, .lie" says; ""ill De a. la1ting: soutee 
assisfant'· to!' contentment· t, and ' peace of of danger to England. .- ',". , 
'niind.-S. 3. Til~t!S. : :,': , . ," _ It looks as if the sfur route cr.iminals will have to: 
" .1'" Ii, i I.), " ' suffc1'l·i'iGeheral Brady." an~ :.French, 'Turner , and 
York Custom House have pledged tqemselves not 
,to contribute to the republican campaign fund. 
Postmaster Pearsons will not pernlit any assessment 
of his employes. 
The total taxes levied upon the city of New York 
for the year are $31,071,840, the rate being 2.62 
per cent. 
Senator David Davis, of Illinois, has been elected 
President 'pro tem, of the United States Seli"te, in 
place, of Senator Bayard who was elected ,by a 
strictly Democratic vote on Monday, before the 
three Republican Senators were sworn in. Senator 
Mahone, of Virginia, ' voted ' with the"Republi'cans, 
Senator Davis and Bayard both declined to vote for 
themselves, and thus gave the Republicans, with 
the he,lp ,of Senator Mahone a majority ofiwo for 
D~vis." On taking the, chair Mr. Dav'is said that if 
the hon?, conferred carned with i'£any obligations to 
any party whatever, he ,,"ould decline to accept it, 
which indicates that he still regards himself as what 
h~ has always claimed to be, an Independent. 
- ';, ft' ~:J ~ ••• J! l ., Bro.wn,' ha'tc :all been indicted, ar.rested, 'and'. com.' .J, 
GE,N'ERkVt NEWS OF. JH-E WEEK. : pe~:::i~::e~~~~um ha: ;~~Ciaed i~~~ internal STATE NEWS. ~~~~~~r---~----~~~--------~~I I ' . , - '~'ih : . " \{".:'ll ],,' d .It:!-' ;.. ,<)1 rrevenue.taxes .m\1st be pllid i on the ' capital and' 
· .. e Gv.qlte§):?t."fe~ , Senat~ me~ m el,' tra sessIOn depdsits:'of every person 'orufimi'tdbiilg business in 
on Monday, and elected :>enaton .Bayard of Dela.' . . . 
ILUNOI~. 
, .• ' '-d -t ' " f h ' b' " , . ,,-, ' ,- '" stocks, bullIon, exchange, or promIssory notes . 
. ware"presl en pro tern. 0 't at. ody .. 'The Demo, , . ' . " ',j' . . thisternl, and others are coming in. Thisinstitu-crat~. refuse'd . tq 'anciw~h~ , rn:p tnew Se~~10rsfro~ , ~allm~al ,HamlIn ,~as ~o.mlnat~ : a~ munster to tion has been pecllliary well mai,aged from the 
N Of ' k" ' !d 1h'" ·s" " r' R.' ' Spaur,!'afi d was"promptly,c'onfirlned by the senate. 
ew or, an .e ne,~ enator rom " jhode Is· -He h~s 'acce tecl the 1)ositioo. begining. The business manager, Secre(ary D. L. 
Mount Morris College , opens with 140 students 
1aod, to, be, ~worn m ,un~!1 ,after , t!ley. had elected . D J' . hPG'lb ' H II d h 11 k ~ Miller, has' a keen preception of what is necessary 
:Mr, ,: , R. " av '!it1 • Pfeside\lt' ,p- ro " t~. 0n Tuesda r . . ~sla . I ert .0 an. : t e ,lie nown ,poe to "ttract StUdClltS to t1.e college "lId 110\" to Inake 
- , . m; J1 L 'ilJ .lJ, ~. a . " dv. ~ ,.,,,-,. and' edltor d,edoon the 12th mstant. ~ '"~.
Senators Lanham and Mills, of . .New, YorK tlie'r " ' , " ' , ~ . . , ti,e busI'nes' s d' e' partment a suppo t to the I' nstrllc 
: , - OJ' f S " t- ·C·, it!' ' d PI ' ,,' ' d! ,)'IFlefc!i r U~ Harper, who was admitted to a , r , ' '~S~enaCl'tSosorsAloa " lnatho~, O? ).111g falS~ .utt'B al'., artne ,1;lii~ i',i the publishing r firm' of. lIn er ' tion department in keeping stud~nts wh~n they are .I~ ..... . r .... ::; . . .r~S"fJ .e ,s\lcc.esso.r...; o enator pm r : • • • " :: . . ." rp . once drawn t9 the institution. In other words, he 
side, deceased, took the on,lh ofr office. - 'Ebe' ~rot~e~s, ~ew York, 111 '1.8~o, IS .dead. . appreciates that a student iike other human beings, 
S · . . " -, , ! I b ··It lii' reported· that· the ex-Empress Eugeme, on , t lJilte .Is • . <:t.w ~_tl~ when Senator'i ¥'\lJ,qne ,yotes: ,K 1' ,. J "t t p. 7 't' " '1''''' r -0' 'of desires ' to be comfortable, and will not remain 
'th..l. Rbi' ' .. , . ' . - . er eeen, 'VISI ' 0 ans, execu eu a WI 1",n ,av r . 
WI we" eP,:l lcans, ~od Senat.or D,an s" of TIh- "P"ir V'bt \, d d h" ' t<'t. d ' t h' Ie'i : :where ' the business management is even partially ~ois, ' Indepenqent, a!\,~\ainsJ from ·votin.g. ;, The '-thn ce
t 
I .~rlh' anf 'li~rge . 1m " evo e Imse 0 jndilfe~ent or ,careless as to this reasonable desire 
_ . "' .... ' . .. • '.-i' I e~res oraLIO 0 ' t e~mplfe. - . 
latter, ge~tle1l}lH! ' therefore, has It /P hls ,ppwer to " -Fh ,- " f' h P' I • - I ' t t th ' t llnd expectatIOn. 
umpire all q~';sdo~s on which the iw~ reat " ;rti~s ' ~ man:,ger: 0 . t e · a,:ama' cana s a es a ' MICHIGAN. 
'are 'each a-u;'it. ~ , I,: oJ, 1"". ~ . l' . ,twtll.ye h"dndred mell are. , employ~d in ex~avations, 
• l :, • . ... ' .. ''' and'~bnt ",.<!uarter.of a million dollars has already There.are over one hundred cadets in attenClance 
, :rhe PO(1:l1gIlese· cou~wll1 go mto mournl!'g fon'" !leen ;ex~eil(feilfl - U , · 'hi.:; I on Mic,higan Military Academy this terni. The 
day~ as a tribute of respect to the niemqry of Presi- ~., C6n\rilission~rs 'Ru~ell 'an'd' Meacnam admit that institution is, therefore, fair.1y crowded, and Col., 
dent Garfield . .. ' ..'~ , : . " ., th~ whit; Rivb\J/es have' retli;:ned to 'the reserva. Ragus, the 'en'ergatic Superintendent, is to be con-
.8~he Washington l.ight: ':i,nfantry €ompany, ·. of tioh. id Colorado. ' . When the Uncompahgres shall gratulated by all concerned in the success of this 
eh I . class of institutions, of ;vhich this stands now as 
' • \lr eston, S. €., tbok '.wit~\ tliefu, t6 l'\1iorktown 'lia:-" been ' paid- o'ff; the-' commissioners will report 
-Gol, Wil~iaih ' 'VI;'aShing'ton s b'a!tle,lfag[, wfiicn wils' the. wo~\{ of ii-ansfer com~lete, in order that the ,the most successful example in the West. 
,hOme in ilie:cavrury c~arge,s he the -Battles' of' Cllw-, in"t'efio\:'dl!!,>'artment may pr()claim their old rdserva-. WISC:ONSIN. 
"Pell rid Eutaw·Springs: ' , IJJ-: .. :' i ' lion' ~pen to setUefuent. " . r -.. , There were thirty-eight teachers in r~gulilf at-
, elovern'or Chides .Fostet"\vas irci:e!ccted l5'overnor ,J. 'FHe fe'cent ma'ssacre 'of !r~i1way , empioye's 'by ,tend~nce on the Teachers' Insti tute held at Durand, 
of ~llio ' on ' Tues<!-ay, arid ··Bureo',R. '-8her.:nan was A.~~bs'.llt ·Wadzcigh.J, ' Tunis, ,\vas pro';'pted 'by-the' Pepi.n County. This does not in~lude a riumber of 
eh!cted,Govemor ofIawa. ' ~oth ~re Republic.an~ wholesale 'destructIon o( ~live' forests and vineyards. members who have not yet taught, but who expect 
An'otller- 'Nihilistic plot- to as'iaUip.ate "the ·E'.11 ' w4ich General Sabatier'.dlielned' necessary. .:rite, fo do so in time. J. H. Gould,· of Oconto, Sec- . 
peror 'of RUSSia lias been alsCover~dY' .~ ,:1'I)} 'Station 'maste'i- -ivaA burned ali'Ve. ' 1'he ten work- retary of the State Teachers' Association last year, 
99 
was the' conducfor,. and 'one ~f, the' ~tate ' pape1 ' ii-A:tIJ).N-$J;: (Eii>wi:'A:;tiQN~L' .~~; , tf received an appropriation of fI8~oo. 0/ the 42 
,peaks of. -the ext:rclses, as e~l1nently well fitted to .. ,: .~, I .,. r..l ~tiRnal scbob1s and normal depart1i\en~ bf col~ 
. ke b h' 'f th 'J1rS~l([:S: J " - -l: ,.. leges add imiv,ersities established in the Southern 
mIl • e~ter , ~ac ers, .whlc~ looks as ~ , e co~- '. -' - '- II" . _ ., " Sliltes for' tIili instruction of the ccl\bred rate, IZ 
ducton had hit .the, ann of such ~.e,~~lfigs. , tTn- > The-ll1te~t .~~~rf, 6~ ~?m1h~lfsl~~e~. ~atoilllglfye& 0 fly receive~ ~~afe appropriations'; the, amount of 
fortunately all conductors do not do this, but leave II ~~e., foll.ow.mg s~.~"tf!\il~s, r~g,I-,,\nk, kl?~~rg,'l'~~J,l\ such appropnaltlons was &49.820. ,1' 
Imp~rtiallisteners and,lookers·on to i~~er. tlia~ thei~ preparatory ap<J, 'J)oJ'lllal sc)lools, anll tile ~tl\~1,1 tn- Thj:re was '" manifest tendency to ,raise the 
h' f 'm-is to glorif th I d f" . , ·fth· · titllt' II I d ' dh " i bl • I ,.,., stll,1ld3rds of admission to nortll~1 sclloo).5 and to 
c Ie ~I - . Y . emse ves an a , cw· 0 " elS s Ions usua y c:: asse as am a e: cOJ)lille their work more p.~ticularl): to ins~ruolion 
.particular fri~nds. Profes.sional.· ins~~ctio,n~1\1:l ~ '" ' .~. .. Ki~DII'R~~~~¥.~;I' " , ' , a1). ·tlie · tl(~pl;y, and ~tt o(.feaching. 
culture are secondary conSiderations,. even If t!ie~ 'I;'~ .Ki.Jlde'garten'J Dum~ '~9S and have 452 ''the special comuutlee appointed by ' the 
are once thollght of, or fairly. comprellended,. teacllers and!J ,554 pupils." TheStat~$ showing asseJllply of New York 'in the session of 1878 to ex-, 
ad Wis. · the.·1.3.gesn numbecof these schools! 3re:, )seyi amine into the condition of the normal schools of 
. , York, 31 schools, 68 teachers, and ,91\9 p~pils; that State brought in their report during the cur· 
Milwauket Notes-The schools here re.open: Missouri, 28 sc.ho.ols, and, including some ,prinlliry '"Fn~ year .. They heartily commend the work and 
d d' "1 k t h ' d conJluct of the' scnools, and express; the opinion 
with a largely"increased attendance. i .gra. .es omg S1ml a~ \yor , IIO< eac ~rs, an 3',009 "Ihat no legis,lation is req!lired immediately' affect. 
. . _. . , pupils; Pennsylvam,a;. 23' schools, 49 teae.llers, '!!l<\ , 
Smce the adoption of stringent la.ws relating to 49z pupils; Ghio, 18 schools, 34 teachers., alld' 383 .I,ng die schools now in operation beyond providing 
corporal punishment, the number C)f cases reported. ,pupIls.. .' . ' ". for thein a Iibeii>.l support." 
'Fh d bl f t od Ki d t . T)le Commissioner says: 
to the 'board is very small. U is very guestionable . I e. ~Sl~ e~es~ 0 m r . ucmg , . n ergar ~n .. Examples might b~ multiplied to prove that the 
d ' f ,. I k mto'speclal mstltutlons for the education o( chll- . aI h I h d d whether the eSJre 0 some pnnclpa S to eep down, dren IS urged. alld movements in this dir,ection are discu<;sion concernm~ norm sc 00 s as eepene 
their corporal-punishment ·repo.t will not ·intel1fere notice.dl' Su~cessful and unsuccessful at~etppts to the conviction of"thelr value, revealed more clear-
sadly wilh the discipl\ne of theh school. connect ·kindergarten · and public. schools are reo ly their tIUe province, and caused decided , im· 
. , . ' " . . ferred' to; and the views of Dr. 'Wm, '1'. Harris,and proY~mc;nts in their subjects and methods of 
The eveling schools here will reopen on Nov . . 15 Mrs, Mary Mann on Kindergar-ten instruction are study." 
and c1o.-e Marcb 3. Few schools will be opened,' quite fully presented. , In addition to the normal schools, opportunities 
bu' the" best teaching force will be employed I'n . . are offered for the special training of teacbers in a • SECOND .... RY INSTRUC'I'IGN. . number of colleges and universities. Chairs of 
them, ihd it· is expected that the attendance and Tiie comparative . summary of ' i"nstitutions fo~ pedagogics have been established in the universi-
work accomplished will be better. ' s~condary illstruction ~ows an iricrease ove" 1878 ties.of ¥issouri, Michigan, and Iowa; didactics are 
• ., • . r I boo b ['0. fn, in number, ofinspt~tio.n_s, 2,14 in tile number of taught by lectures in the UniverSity of Wisconsin; General sabs,a_Cl!on IS Ie t t , ug out 7 , . ' d I tll~ " r fIt Instructors, and 8,360' l n the number of students, an pans are ma nng lor courses 0 ec ures on 
",ilh regard to tlie nomination of Robert Braham; there 'being in 1879 I ;l36 inititutions 5961 in. pedagogics in Harvard University. In Johns Hop. 
for State Superintendent, He will undoub~edly structors, a~d-~08, 73~ students. Besia~s the stu· kins University the. "Teachers'. class in zooIO~" 
make the ablest Superintendent Wisconsin has ever dents ill institu~iol)~);lassilied' under thili p\l.rbCular ,w~ condu!jed dunng the session of 1878--'79 y 
. helld" tliere are 81,466. pursuing similar cqJl~es o( Dr. B'ro?!<s. 
bad, and teal!hers may.look for. a~ awakening in study,pf w.hom, 2Z,467 are in the p~eparat0l"¥ de . . Tl).e aim of~ou~ was to supply .at ~t hand, 
school matters when he takes the rems: partments of,ul\iversities and colleges,-2.7,163,in c~ty ,hy, the s~dy'of ty,PICal fo~s?f antmal ,bfe, such 
Pro( Wm ~. Ehlinall OUI energetic Superin-, rs.chool~, 6,10.3 in. t1l.e preparaleX'Xi·,aepafl'm(\l\ts .,o( .Im aFq,t'apltl\'tiCe, \\:J~\,1 the p~mclp~sbofJUohrp~ology 
· '. . ' . ' . institutions for the 1;ul'erior instDu~tion ot WOmen, as wo,uld be of use ID" teaqhl~g an, ranc 0 natu· 
tendent of MUSIC, has orgamzed 9, class for the m~ and 1,944 ' 'in ' the Pfep~ato.r~ de,Partments of ,al science, and the fu.mshing of facts to be re-
strucnon of teachers in' .the new "Tonic-Sol-Fa-t't f schools of sciente:' , • • (._ tlliled to classes. \Y.1is . made a ve'ry subordinate 
method, wjlith he i~ introduoing into the sc~?ols.i .'!., .. PR'EPK~~;~ltY S€~QO'hs, ., . obi,ect,. 
TheCf"nss is largefy attended ana rp.pid, llrogret s.l" I.",.. . b" f' 'h' ' 1" 'ally d " "cd '-t 6" t INSTl'llUTI6NS 1I0R THE DI!IAF AND DUMB. 
. h ... · r, r,..· ~~~ n).lm ero .' sc ,"!P~ s~ecl .., e:V~le . 0 -, " ( L t. ~ ".... . 
bemg made by t:ac, e~.m acqumng a, knowledge hng peJ,"Sons,for the A:m~lic~ ~6I1ei.e ~ 1'3 •. ~~ey . il<be stati$~~ of 53 InstitutiO~ Co~ the deaf lUld 
of tlie system. Smgmg lil our sahool§ IS gradually ~ave. 818 teacbe,\"S and 13,5/il pupils, Th,.s IS an dumb are given •• as follow:;: mstructors,. -379, of 
losing the boisterous characteristic of old times andi UlC~ens.e. ov.er 1l!1'8 of 9 schools .• I!!ld .1,92..5 stude~t.s. whom 59 are seml·mutes; persons under IDstruct-
• .. • • • f w~.lle,t1i,e number ofmstructo\"S ~~ unchanged,. Of 10n:6,391, of whom 3.6")2 are males illtd 2,711 fe· be~?lIlmg sou:etl).lOg soft, hannom.ous and sootlling., ,me .;;1\ldents,.,.C(,070 . ,!re pr~pa~ng, fo.r ~ FI8,!;sica!, males, with.6ex 'Of 48, ~t reported; total number 
Prof. Ehlmlln s methods are umformly succepsfuJ, , ~ourse in ~ollege, ,838 for a seienttfi'c~ ¢oUrse, a,Qd; who have received iri!ltructipn, 19..III~, of whom 
and might well find followers jn 'Other cities-: 6,ti53' a.re stu!Lyipg without a collegiate , eijllcation 26_2 have gra,duated;_ volu'thes iIi hlh'anes, 44.503, 
defilii~ely in' view; ,-The librari~p, qf tl\es~. schools an increase of 1,762 during tne 1ast school year; 
Some .energetic young teache~ are setting :up contRiI! II 'I,614 ~b1umeS, and 'tneir property \ is value of grounds, buildings, and apparatus, $6.-
- the Pins for the election .0 certain p'arti~s to t'Ife, valued ~t ;$5,961,1'~'7 !, Rec~ipts fr9.ni fuihOn . fees 188,937; tot~ State itpprop~~tions for last year, 
office of county· SuperiI!tendent .. Both d;st~.cts were M22',929' $1,09.&,452; mCOl)1e from .tultlo~ fees, 87,'7~5; ex-
will b,e consolidated, and it i,s to be boped' tIIat the ' N,OI\?,tAI; SCHOOI;S. , pC!f.difucre foqh~ yelUl, $-"'129.2'f534.. h' . 
. ., . ...' Th . . I " . d . ., .he oll)mlpslop.er cJt's a tentlon to t e lact 
gentleman 0" lady elect~d wln.be 0lle Imbued, :o"lth . e number of norm'lll s~h?o s{'rep~.~e 1'9 ,207;1 ,that' the Slates nll .recQgJli~e t\le same obligation 
roper'Professional zeal. . an exc~S"s ()f 51 ovev the same for 1878. T~ey had, With r.;:fc:rence to tbe 'ed]lcation of their deaf and 
p . ' . .' 1,4221(II)~tructors and 4Oi029 'stUdents. Of the 'a Ii' of lheil s.,.....t.;n and hearin 6utb and 
A complete syste~ of kindergartens will, shor~liyI :w~ol~ numbe., 80 we~e supporte~ by.State'lipPro I th; p!blic provisf;n'"70f titeir edl\cati;/culmlnates 
be a feature of Milwaukee' Public Selio!)ls. )I.rlationS, 7.. ~t counttesi 13 by C1tieso;,and 107 by , th Natinhal Deaf.Mute Cotlee;e at Washing· 
. '. ~ .:. , olher 'agencles~ 'J • I ::u i· In '= .":'i 11. .. · ~ . d d 
,Garret Droppers, a teacher in this citx has made' I €>bio had no State ' Normal scbool Kentucky ' ton, In whic co ... guLhtelco~esare pnr~ue anh . f th S • h L .. . ' b .' degrees conferred. Tbe Imlts of success ID teac . 
a translation 0 e works of chopenhauer, t e OUl~lana, 'a~d 9regon no,!" sUpported y pubbc in articulation and the value or industrial training 
philosopher. - c fu!,ds, and ;Delaware, Flonda, alld Nevada -none g Ii d. . 
. ' • .. .. ' of. any· class, ' Th.e' nl1m\)et ,oF graduate~ was 3,' Bfe1l0 ce • 
The Young Men s Chnstian ASSOCiation ofpu" 347, ·!>f'whom '2,994 have engaged in teaching.. SCROOM roll. THR BLIND. 
pity have arranged a course o.f1ectures for the 'win- iDraWing 'Y~ taugb't i~ la2' of the~' icho6(s' r an~ Informati~n ~specting 30 _schools is, given. 
ier Prof Paul Binner the elocutionis appea'rs on vocal mUSUl In 157· Ni\lety.seven reported clleml' These..bave 599 Instructors an~ other employes, of 
. ' , . , . . ' cal lal,lo.atories.;. I 19, pl\UoSQphical apparatus; 72,1 'wliom 159 are blind; 1,213 pupils; libraries con· 
the course. museu!"s of nll~l'.ral<.~is,tory; .3~'. gyntnasi,;!ms; and talning 1'1,458 volume1l; and grounds. bw1din~, 
Marquette College lII1lnaged by the Jesuit 90, mOdel school~. c, •. , •. . ! and, apparat'lls valued at '3,5.52,673. IApproprla· 
. ' _. . ... . III the normal ~c~Jel h)l~nes there ~ere 129,' tions w~re madt. to . them dunng the last "ear of 
fathers, IS among the new educational mShtuhOnj 254 volumes. an Increase ot 10,364 over the sam,e $460: 219 Their total receipts 'Were $715 348; 
opened here on Sept 5. ~The college iS'in a ftourish for r878. Among tbe 1argest
c 
a/Wropriations were total' exPenditures. $570,037. The numbe'r. of 
ing condition. . 11 $92,000 to the Normal €olleg.;:', ' New 'York Olty; upUs admitted to these schools since opening is 
· , $48,362 to State, Normal alldl' Trill~ing -Schq61, ' Q ~3. 
"The Campus" is the name of a new paper 0swego, N. Y!i $24;500 to> California State Nor-, 'l",-I'1he-lnstifuti'Qns for the blind, &BYs the report, ue 
started by the students :>f the Wisconsin University. ,,!,al School, San Jos~. (,;aI~ i. P4>494 to Illinois justlr included among educational rather than 
. The Y. M. C; A. of the University and the Free St~te Nor,!,al Unlvel'$lty, Nonnal, •. il).;S24>2,5 ">9hantable esta!)bshments. Attendance upon them 
. .. .. . ' . Piilladelpl\lI~ N~rml'l School for ~'rlsi ~2(),29O ' to 'is hin\1~ted by the idea that they are asylums ~ 
'RebglOus Society are haVing a grand rebglous Southern IlbnOis Nonnal Umverslty ' Carbondille weU lIS by ~e ignO)'allce of their existence and pn· 
"pow wow': The F. R. S. wants to oust' the Y. M. Ill . . the e~!ire State, aild :clt1,/ app~p"ia!ions fo~ v!1ll11:es• The object of most o.f these sch<?O!s is ~o 
C. A. from Its room in the college building'W~~re nOlJllal sch061~ a..~?~llted, to S26S'i7Q8' I!) New give a common schooleducanon and !raIDIng In 
services are held. Yorl?; $74,'351> 1\\ Massac1I.Il,seJts; 166,608 in Penn· some occupation .. In se.veral institutions advanced 
. . . sylv~nia:; t62,784 in ll1i~ois; kZ.5OO in Minnesota; I5ranches are studied . .. The obstacle to success 
. . '. , . , ,~6;724 i'll Wisconsin; ~9,1.28 in Missou~i: '22,750 which the laCK ofsrutable books imd appliances 
. . . . .~ . 'in Maine, and $17,500 In, Miclliglln . . " • . 'has been i~ af least partially removed by a congres-
In the prIze readings at Harvard College" I1ucluS' (.The. Massac~us~tt~, lio:mal ,Art s h~l~ Boston" 'sionaJ., aPl'ropriit\Cin to the American . Printing 
J. Hende~n, of Chicago, took the limt prize, $40. ' IS the only scl1001 o,CtIle kind In th-e- l!Jmted' Stlr~. 'House fOr ·the BUnd i>f $259.00b. The income oT 
100 
it is to be annually' expended in miUlufacturinv and h-ving..to ,do. " The. p~p)t n;a,d. .... 1 c~lled~ 'from the, readers ' or from the general work of the furnishin~ embossed boo~ and. tarigiple app~~l's dtllal, for~ criticisms'. These were ' ~ot' lackil\l,t, scnool,room'. ' " : ,i" - , .:""' , 
10r the Iilind, Qte same to be,.distribute~ among all George sala that tD~ ,reade.r bad not gJyen the a III: 'Now it is eVident to the thoughtful mi,,!d Jhat the 
lhe public. institutions for the .~ll(;aUOn of tD'j fast its proper sound. I then bade George to show golden mean between:' these 'two extTem'e's should 
blind, ih th~ Unit~ ,States according. to the nUl\lb1r .)Y,ll!!t its pr9per ,sounp. was, an<;l he !1ttl'mpted to do be sought. There "is,' perliaps, 'no. one·subject thut 
' of their pupils. ' . , , so. ~ thell told.J,a!D!'s. to go .hl<e\Y'lse, ",nd. lie, gave is attractinj:>somuch wo.rthy attention at, ~heRresent 
.' '. ,:' i 'tM: word 'as he ii'?d done In reading, and between time as tbis. The speller undoubtedlx,shol!ld be 
1 SC~OPL'S ,F'OR FEEBJm-MIN~ED YOVTH. 'tii~ 'vowel Sounds ~ 'ilttered l)y' ~he:two lads, l.:am uS!'d.. Spelling shonld un<!oubtedly 15<faug~t as a 
The 13 scDools for feeble-",mded youth 'report free to confess that the sha1'pest 'eate!1 weasehould pr'lmary dilty, and 'not as a secondary ' exercIse, as 
a tota~ of ,49'1 insJructl?rs •. a~f other ~.mployes; not have detected. a ,s,ha~e. ?f difference. But Il; :let ·must nec.essarily become when' it. is. taken as an 
2.234 !nmates, of Wh01,l! ,.1,3!19 are maR:, and .SSS pretende4 to percel~e supenor accuracy on the partiadjunct and afterclap of the readmg lesson. , In 
female; an income of $323;831, and an. ~xp,:ndi!ure ·of George(lind"ex!.n:i~ed th'e entire 'c:llIss f?f. the reading, the primary attention is give~ tOl~ and ,the 
of $'363!~7· From S'even 'qf tlie~e ~nsr,t~hons space of ·~.oor. !.h~eemillutes oli the va,,!ous'SGi1~S mil)d ·iS occupied with the reading, -and spelhng 
1,,8$2 PUPI': have gone forth 11) ~~ ImPlVved CQn" qfIJ, es~c~ii\ly: thIS troubleSome one, wli~c~.J called must of necessity becolll:e a secondary and negle~ted 
dl!"?n: " Jjy 'th,: ' dlstmctw~ name of,the: sho~t italian a. I .matter. One ~rea~. mIstake of ~he old ~peUmg-
1 hese schools remove an -easily tempted class . A sloe glance at my pnnclpal Just then. showed book oral spelhng was that specIal attention was 
from)mmelliate danger of becoming' criminals .and that a black, portentous cloud nung over h,s brow, paid to catch words and those of infrequent· use, 
prepare them, if po"ssibre for ' us):fulness., "flie and,inwardly temfied, but· outwardly self:poses..,ed~ while the common, necessary words of the langl!age ' 
men'lls usea for this purpose are tbe developing of :r returned to the criticism of James readmg. John were only given a secondary attention. The de-
any mech,anical ~r artistic 'faculties which tbey was sure tliat he had said ,,00 for d",!, Frank.th!lt mands of' the time are for practicabili llY', and the 
may posses~~and teaching some simple industries, lbe,JJad. givei) the a ~n ago the sh~rt Inst~a~. oF the argument is ' decidedly against the person, who 
such as 'the making of shoes, brooms; brushes, and ihor! Italia.. sound, while Geo~ge vaned· the' would holi! that a real achievment had been at-
matresses, sewing, g~!detli,!gi .fanninj: and cat- critiCIsms by saying that he dr~ not obs~rve the ,tained by t:J!,e pupil whp could glibly spell "belles 
p'E:!.Itry. At Columous, OhIO, there IS a school stops properly. James ,,,as ~athenng up h,s forces lettres" or" abracadabra" as long as SUell words 
having, 475 inmates. The, beys ~o ~ tne farm to 'd,efendL h!ms~lf fr?m '!hl~: stomn of ccil'i'cis~, as "J'udgment" !lnd "s."p.arote " and :-" recom, WO~K on an estate f 200 acres, .an~ ra~se all the when the VOIce' of · tile, p~mClpal put a stop to ~IS men " are cbIolllcally ml~sed ., The on1y, us,: hlll~t fi-u~t a!,d veg."tables for the mstituti0l':', The remarks" and nearlr froze -tne 'yery marrow ofm)' can br any possible means be made oLspelhng IS 
school mstrucho!, <;loes. not produce so satisfactory bon~s with its icy. SIgnificance. : ; . ' in ' wnting; therefore words should be I~a~rned '7i 
results as the trammg !II m.anuru labo~. "James," h~ saId, "suppose YO\l .were SIck WIth they are to be used, < Short sentences sliouldl De 
~-_~ ___ - tlie small pox, and a doctor Should come to see constructed in w/lich these common .words occur, 
PUBLISHERS' ANNUAL CATA:'" .J~oil. :A~d supppse ins~e~9 of giving yo~ reme~i.es concise rnl.es ~hould be, c?nst:ucted wh!ch cover the ~.' for the 'dISease, ~r ~edlcl!,e to :' coo} th~ _ ))urnmg g.,neral pnnclples of the subJect; pupIls, should I?e 
L0G UE. fever, he sDould nohce' tha~'y'oll ~~d ~ brner scrat~ht taught to understand that t~ey may be.aaepts m 
on your h",!d and put a b,t of sticking plaster <>n penniansbip, may be fine Latin and Greek students 
it, ana go his way, would you think DIm a very and great mathematicians, and still have it all for 
Leypoldt's Ninth Animal Publishers' Trade List, 
for 1881 is a book of nbout 1,800 p-ages, which 
contains catalogues of all the principoil p'ubJis1;ling 
houses in the United States, order ang reference 
lists to publications issued during. the, year, and a 
complete Educational €atalog.ue for ISSr, 'embrac-
i~Jg 42 pa~es, alphabetically arranged ' witli p.ub-
h.hers' pnces. A great deal Of labor has been 
expended on this work, and lis it ' is the only com-
plete list available, it will be indispensible to all 
engaged in educational pursuits who, desire to keep 
posted in regard to the current literature of thel~ 
profession. Price$I.so. F. Leypoldt; 13 and IS 
l'ark Row, New York. 
rIfE SCHOOL ROOM. 
good doctor, James?'" naught if they are uot good in English orthography. 
"Not much," replied the astonished boy. In other words, the fact should be .impressed that 
"Well," said Mr. M--, o/to criticise your it is all absolute, educational crime in a cultured 
,pi'?itunciation of I{(sf or p,!st, aft:er you~ rea~ing o~ person to be a poor s-peller of. his mother· tongue. 
.tha!,para~ph, . .was very !Jke doct0!1ng a small, P<?x I believe that much of the neglect in the. matter 
patient for a bner scratch. Now,.h~~en~ and ,I wi)! of spelling haS' come about through the incessant ' 
show you how YOIl sh~uld rea~ t~IS. . !alk about reformed ,orthogr.aphy. We may pray 
. He' the!! read the paragraph whIch, In remember and work with religious fervour for a refOffn, but . 
nghtly, ,!as a part of a speech by some celebr~ted; until that' reform comes we have nothing left but to 
orator, .W1tli .suell; "!!"', and fir~ tliat he ~lectrifi.ed teach according to the present stanaard; and, in 
the e!'tir~ class. james, !",_ading a~er h.,m.l,.!lu,te; so teacbiiJg, I believe a good book is ,ab,solutely out-dl(~ hi~self, and BStou)'Jded me .W1th hls .evident _essential to the achievement of satisfactory results. 
appreclarlon or what he was readlDg. Theil; one -Ohio Educatiottal M01Ithf;, . . , _ 
after another of· the class waS called up and dri1ledf - , 
upon tbe 'reading -of that paragraph, queried as to, ' 
their understandinJ?; of the longer words, an~ ma?e , FA UL t -FINDING IN THE TEACHER. 
to feel that to read It well theY' must a,ppreclate Its . . "T-
full mel1ning: At 'the close of the recitatio!l, as ' --
tlie class filed from the room, I saw by the light in There is no inflllence emanating from ~ tea_che',. 
, their eyes that they had received a r~veJlation on d.urjn~ recitapon Which so completely faraly.es the 
the subject of reaEling. '0 , 'mind of the pupU ,as the · practice 0 sj:ol<ijnr or UNIMPORTANT THINGS. 
"WelVli had received a revellation also. Words ceaseless fault-finding, once so prevalent, but uow 
Often a 1'0nng1eacher;in his anxiety to maKe up cannot depict the sense of humiliation that crusbed rapidly disappearing from the public schools. The 
for lack of experie'nce by excess of zeal, will waste me during that · ·haJ.~ hour and afterwards. When temptations: t6 petulance and snap,pishness on the 
time in recitation on' liille trivial matters tliat are the Princ!i>al left, with a kindly remlll'k (on the part lofr teach~rs are'maniJ:old and' at times almost 
not C?f tl)e least consequel)ce, .Thus Important tliings w,eatliet, I believe) and no further reference to his Irresistible. Lack of faithful preparation, of quick-
will be n~glected, or fost sight of altogether. A pointed' illustratioR, lwas utterly overcome. It ness of perception, of moCierate reasoning power, 
true incident will illustrate this point. We'give it seemed to me that r could never face him Qr my, of interest, of enthusiaSm, of ullinterrupted atten-
in the' 'iVords given to us. ' 0' class 'again. But either they were very considerate tion, ofjus,t apl?re!;i",tion of the ohiec.t a~d advanl-
' ''1 w!'S performing my- -first pedago~ca1 duty," ofme, or they did not fully compr,ehend hoW Mr. age of reCItations, are causes of IrritatIon to be 
said ,a teacher, "as assiJitant In an mtermediate M's words reflected on my.teaching, for never, at found in almostall'classes. Those who possess but 
school. Among 'my classes was 'one in reading, on any subsequent time, did they ,make any allusion little love of the ' \vork· of education, who regard 
which I was dispased "to lay myself out, "especially to them. But the words abode with' me nevertheless neither the present happiness of children nor the 
upon the matters of inflection and sounds of the and made an era in ·my t<laching e;':perience. WheJi future welfare of indiViduals aDd states, who,1n 
letters. I had just had a:year in.a well known ' ,my, re~ing£lass.was examined at th~ close 6f the, short, work in t]le educational vineyard exclusi~ely 
Normal school; whe.re «Phonics" had been, Jor the' tel'ill .Mi'. M--, ~was both surprised and delighted for- dollars and cents, or because more congeni.y 
time, the rage. I useli to spend far more time at,the resufts of his homely illustration. ,fields of labo~ are not immediately accessiblectl> 
wit,h my class, drilling tAem. on the vario_us sounds , " - 'them, are peculiarly liable to infuse this kind of 
of a, than IfPO& the question whether ,they under- , narcotic influence into all the intellectual exercises 
stood what they read or not. I fancy~indeed 1i A PLEA' FOR THE S;PEL1;zING of the school.-MARY ALLEN WEST. know~tbat at that time 1 ha9 a very faint pertep" , , 
tion indeed of what coll!itituted 'g~od reading. BOO K. , ' 
"We had, geen ,a~ work severlJ.I wc;eks, and my --r . ~. r M0R!A:-L FORCES. 
scholars had ,;learned spmething. ~bout the vanous Tlie object ofthe"Present article is to say a word 
sounds of a, even 'if they had not learned much or two on t./le ail-Important ana, ,much-neglectedf . ' 
about reading, when one day, the ' llrJncipai of ,our! subj.ect of English orthography. ' Perluips there is ' 'I;he obstacles and,)lIndrances m .the way of t!ie, 
building, a ma!! of,ex~ptional .abihty as a teachcr, no more apparent "outc0lll:e of tlie high'Plessure teache,rs' s~ccess are o~ten over e~timated by dl~­
caine in uP'?n me wnile cotiducting the class. I felt s~e of, education than thiS Slime lack. The old tance. It IS' only when the teacher and scholar are 
a little frightened but endeavored to go on with' spetling:OOoks j.,nd oral speUing . alid the s-pelling brought face tq fa.ce, min,d to min~ heart to he~rt, 
my work with entire self ~ession,. sinCe Mr. school , accomplished much, but there was one that the wOIl< of mst,:,,~tlon and mfluence begins . 
. M-. - waved aside . the boo~ r offer~d '1!,.d evid,e!:\f'i'ck,in i.t:a!l: · Many a h~to of the sp~ing I,~ is not In the d!sposltlon of the av:rage_.boy or 
motioned to me to proceed ~sual. r called upon schooL :wa,s~Jmmedl,~ly., fIl?Q.te,d; on a monosyllable gIrl to fight pemst.enOy, forever, agamst kmdness 
one of the older lads, lames Wi, to read a para- whe!llje cam'e;to pu~' his kpow)edg:. inlo th<:-'Qnly and moral force. The gentle but steady pull upon 
graph. James read exec!'Jlbly, with imperfect ,posslble prac~ce, VIZ: . tha~ of: wnti.ng a~ ~ple ~uman character ~raws ~ut tile latent \,?wers, .and 
emphasis, and no animation whatever, but James busines~ , .!If,.frie~dly' letter. , From tltis ~': ~onCln-' If ~he. heart an~ mte~ect are on~he SIde of nght 
had really imbibed an idea or two about phonics, sion was lDlme~l~tely drawn ~hat. the spel.hng-book thmking and nght-dolUg, th~re will come at last 
and conld spell a word by sound so well tljat.if you ,was abfanlt, !1Dd It was CI!S~,aslde 1n many mstan~es, th~ laurel-wreath, and the higher, rewards of con-
listened closely you coulliunderstand what lie was, and ,the suhJect pursueilm, a . ,haphazard f~Ill0'!." ~Ien~e. 
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NATURAL HISTORY. 
ORDER OF THE PACHYDERMS. 
and backwards and form .most formidable ~eapons fact that such a combination of characters written 
of defense. In the same family, the hippopot(linu, or printed denotes the thing we call a hat, such 
is placed, which seems a sort of interm'edlate speci- another combination the quality, we call good and 
men between the pig and the elephant. But one 
species of this animal is now known, which is con- so on. The trouble is that everything !s permeated 
fined to the rivers of Africa. ' But for the different with what is kl!own as the resthetic and illustrative 
c~)Iifcirmation of the heaa, it might be supposed to craze, and our educational system has not escaped. 
be only a gigantic pig. ~ts legs are very short, 'so 
Vie now come to the hoofed animals of the 
Mammalia, the many species '.l)itlJel:to spoken of 
being ag poss.essed of c!a\~ s: T!,e~e animals with 
hoofs have some pecuilanues which mark them 
withou t exception. "I;'hey are universally vegetable 
feeders, and in no instance possess a clavicle or 
collar-bone. Their forms ,md modes of life pres-
ent far less variety tlll'.n those of the clawed animals, 
and they really can all be included in two proper 
orders those which ' ruminate and those which do 
not_ The ruminants constit!'te a group of 
animals which bear a strong· resemblance to each 
other, the others, knows as the p.1chyderms, inCiuqe 
a number of forms which have comparatively few 
characteristics in common. 
that its immense body almost sweeps the grouna, Every where we <nre orname~ted, deeorated, : and 
and its tough hide has. no covering save a few enlightened to death; and while beauty and bnght-
scattered bristles. The canine teeth are long, tr.e ness, winning manners, happy thoughts, pretty 
upper ones straight an~ the lower curved backw,,:rti, : .pictu~e~, and all things tending to develop and 
so that they rub agamst each other. Tl\~se un- ',' . 
\vieldy animals in ' their native habitat, are ilery make · use of a chilli s sensitiveness to beauty to 
shy 9f men, and . of other a nimals, subsistin~ . on impress instruction are valuable if not necessary in 
vegeta!?les, and ~iving most of the tiin.e ",in ' the a school-room, it is possible to illustrate and define 
water, hut when attac,ked they fight wltli much words to their own destruction. And with two or 
courage and even ferocity . . 
Description of the other interesting species of 
the Pachyderms is deferred until our next paper. 
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT. 
The term ~chydermata is given to the ninth 
mammalian order because of the general thickness 
of their skin. Ti,e order has three 'groups, each of 
which has some very definite peculiarities, to wit, 
the Proboscide~, .t1?e u'ue Pachyderm at a, and the 
Solydungula. A LESSON IN READING. 
The Proboscidea contains only the elephant --
and those spec i ~s alluded to" it which are now ex- BV CORWIN S. GOVELING. 
tinct. These all are without front teeth in the --
10wer jaw, while iile two upper front teeth are very, . In the WEEKLY dated .the ,ud there was a lesson 
strikingly developed; they are called tusks, and are in reading, taking::' up half n column illustrating 
five feet or upwards in length. The grinding ,teeth the presentation to ':f class of the word Ital. .In a II 
in all arc composed of alternating plates of hard 
enamel and soCr-Dony matter, cemen ted by a third educational papers there are just such lessons, but 
subs.tance known as the cortical. These teeth 'are to a young teacher I should say be careful how you 
in constant process of renewal; not by rising from , follow such a course. Those lessons read well, 
below, hut by bein!; pushed forward .from behind, but that is all; they follow nnd are meant to illus-
in proportion as the tooth before each IS worn ,!way. ' 
There is never more J han one perfect molar on t.ate wliat is known ' as object teaching. Now 
each side, but there may be two, three, or more s~ch object te~ching is like salt ; a little of it will 
worn·down remains of teeth earlier. formed; ac- go a long way. , As a rule, children whe n first sent 
cording to the ,ige '?f the animal, the molars .~eing to schoci! kno\\ithat the characters in books mean 
renewed eight Wiles;, The tusks;ofthe l!r9boscldea; . . , . 
however, are chfll1getl bu.t once, for, ilke the cut- s,?~efhing, and they also know that at school they 
ting teeth of rats ... a~\{1 sqttl;rel.s, they are constantly \yill find out what that something is. Let a teach-
rene"ied from the roots. fhese al1lmals also have er print any word, as gootl before a class of little 
a very elongated- 110se or proboscis, known as a . . 
three hats on the tnble, a picture of n hat on the 
board, and t)le tencher tnlking about the brim, 
crown and band, and their uses, a class may go Co 
their seats thinking so little of the word bat as no 
to remember it when they see it in the nexJ lesson 
GOOD ,READING, 
MARTHA. 
Yea, Lord I- Yet some must serve I 
Not all with tranquil heart, 
Even at thy denr feet, 
Wrapped. in devotion sweet, 
May sit apart 1 
Yea, Lord! - Y ct some must bear 
The burden of the day, 
Its labor and its heat, 
While others at thy feet 
May muse and pray I, i 
trunk which is usecl to take up things, ancl has at on~s. Let her write it and print it in different 
its e;lremity, a very sensitive membrane; which places on the blackboard, having the children say 
seems to serve the purpose of fingers: It serves the the word as often as she writes it. Then let her as~ '< 
purpose of :t nose, also, the nostrils being prolong~d them to tell her something' that is good, so that she ' 
through it. ' As the sockets?f t.he t" sks are nec- , 
essa,;ly very large, the upper Jaw IS pushed upward, may writeit too. Froin ' the ,.~,ns~ers let Iier select 
and the openingsi'Dr the nostrils are placed high in some word that in,form is unlike good, as dqg"I!at, 
the bone of the skull. When tile "elephant wishes cup. Then let her write "good dog, and Ii~ve the 
to drink, it fill s these capacious liostrils with liquid, 
Yea, Lord! ,- Y et som~ must do 
Life'S daily task-work: some 
Who fain would sing must toil 
Amid earth's dust and tn,oil, 
While lips ~re dum~ I 
Yea, Lord! - Yet man must earn, 
And woman bake, the bread; 
And some must watch and wake 
Early, for others' sake, 
and bending the trunk,' discharges their contents class read it, print it several times, and have each 
into its 111outh . By means of this trurik, also" food one point out the words separately . . As to the ~rti­
is placed in the mout~, .for the shortness of the cie a, it is enough to a~k the class whicJt sounds 
aninial's neck renders 11 ImpOSSIble fop the head to the better, good dog, or " good dog. They, 'will' re-
be bent to the ground. Tli'e food of this 'anlmal 
" , Who pray) nstead I 
Yea, Lord 1- Yet even Thou ' 
HIlst need of earthly care. 
I bring the bread and wine 
To Thee, n guest divine'-
Be this my prayer I 
. -AllflI,/i, Mo,""')" 
is entirely vegetau1'e;and consists; in i,ts wild 'State, cognize' the familiar sound of' the, article, and this 
of leaves and young bran~hes of trees and sh'rubs. will be enough; fo( few sentences nre wri~ten with: 
• f h GAMES OF GREEK AND ROMAN The na tive home 0 t e elephant is in tropical out the articles, and in speech they are almost a 
forests, two speciesliow being in 'existence, one in YOUTHS. 
Asia and another ' -i n Africa. Of"extinct species, p\,rt of the word they modify. f ' __ 
the mammoth and the mastodon are known, 'through '1:lien let 'her ask for other "things tliat' are good; The first playthings of the little children were It 
fossil remains that have been found. ' Of the mam- Answers will come tnick arid' falit, "ooyJ," " ials," variety of small metal objects, such as swords, . 
111oth, frozen specii';,ens have been obtained in "applis," "ca1ldy," ete.~ any, ofw11ich she l",-,ny axes, clasped hands, gold " or silver moons, etc. 
nearly a perfec t state in, the ice fields of. Siberia. use. Cal is 15est"becll.use of its' continual use with fastened to strings and 'huug around their necks 
It was a large r animal than the elephant, but of . besides they were given rattles in their hands. . 
the same general formation, and its skin "vas dog;, theJi "hite and , p rint Ua g~~c/ cal," many Lnrger 'childreh received painted dolls of 'elny, 
covered with a thi ck cov,~ring of·hair. times~the class answering as' before. Now the which> we~e full of gmce and beauty; also 'cla
d
y 
The true Pachyderm at" arc diyided into two class has learned four words in ,the same time they figures Of animals. Abou~ Christmas-time, 01 
famili es that of the Suidre or pig tribe and the , Rome had a special doll-feast, in which children re-
Sapirid;'- 0; tapir tribe. Thc·.Sliidre 'is known, by would have learned the word ;'al by the othe,. ceived su~h gifts_ Small wagons were made of 
the peculiar thickn1'!ss QC,!he" skin, a!,~ the presence ',method; and in repeating the word.; running to wood and leather for the boys, and the girls re-
of four toes on ' each foot. . Of these toes, in the the board: to: point them ( out, j\l'i~w'e'ring : the, niany ceived smhll bedste~s for their "dolls. 
common pig, tw,o ;tre much shorter tnan the other, questions, they have had a good time and the next Horace mentions b. juvenile game' of chance, 
and scarcely touch the ground:,' They, have in each ' " , odd or even ;' ~ one of the children tpok R number 
'aw three kinds of teeth, the canine, which are class are an,!ious to ,be 'ealled. When ~he · class re- of almonds in his hand, Rnd the other guessed 
usually very long, ,!ud project 'fo'rwar,d as tusks, the cites, Ilrevi~w the words learned, imd adct ,others. \v,nether the number \~as odd or even; sometimes 
anterior molars; more or less narro.w and conical, In ,' another lesson the \\' ord5 ':oa""" or "prilly'" ' ~ice maae of hone were used for the same purpose. 
and , behind these ' tuberculated .molars. The food _" - ' . . . ', . I "~ This game is very old, for Homer relates that 
of these animals -is ' mainly veget\lble but some mlly .be used wIth. the same name~. :fhen the Idea Patrocles when a boy killed a piny mate in this : 
vaneties, as the pig, a,re quite omn'ivorous. ' The of action'm'ay beint,?duced with 1:UIII, plays,}lImps. game. " . .' " .".,' 
habits and aspects of the pig "are , w'ell known, the Dwelling so long'on a ~ord; trying to emphasize Tbe favorite games of riper youth. were played 
wild ~o.ar ?f Europe,. al)d th'e pece,ary of: South 'tne dl~tinctio .;' between a JI~'i!l';" ofo. liat and a rial w,ith n-uts: a nut was to be split by n skilful blow, 
Amenca, differ' from It but little' except in ad'ded " " . . . ': ' or thrown upon tliree others so as to remain atl'eM, 
ferocity. ':Another .'curibus 'allied ' 'species is the l:t~t ;whe)l every, chIld knows ithe dtfference, )Vean~s etc. " " ' 
babyrOryUS;a, gfound in the Indian :arpcliipela/:o; . If t:aehei: and pupil, and· throws the la~.ter off tne • Another ' It!-me WyllS hoop-rolgslirig : an irOtV hoop 
has ve Ion tusks " which giow s ifally upward track, which 'is only:ititended to gutde Ibm to the 'furnished Wtth man small rin WllS set alia Kept 
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in motion with an iron rod. The whipping top was who suppose themselves to be going through a pro· last are performed as duties, bringing with them 
common in Greece and Rome. . cess "of ·cultivation. Tllere is comparatively small the satisfactions of right doing. . ,The second 
B fittd matt's'b'ijf among the Greeks is described ple.'isiire' ' in talking of books . and siibjects con· method is the gradual preparation oLthe criminal 
as follows: A child .has his 'eyes blind·folded; it ·.nected 'with literature \vith an uncultivated person, class to enter upon legitimate occupation. There 
' turns around and exclaims: .. I shall hunt an iron however 'he may be in the habit· of reading; while is a certain sort of compulsion in this. Civilization 
fly." The otliers reply: .. You \"ill hu'"t, but not in the presenc',; of ~ultivated . menor women almost makes it necessary for the criminal to fit himself 
catch it." At the same time, they 'be'at the blind· ' the 'first word revears , that t)leir reading lias be~n qy an appropriate education, to cope with the 
folded child \vith leather straps,until he succeeds in ~s:~~mi!.~,\ed an1 \lefo.IJl!;,a p'arfof ' t~eir IIJenta:l' s".1?'~ 'de~ices f reated by .. monetary .am\ woperty reo 
catching one of. his tormentors, who1:hen : takes his . ! s~a!lgt; .,.~.o, y, ,~pbK, an,d , there IS felt a,t on"e, a labonshlps. He must be able to ~se t~e mstnll~ennts 
place. ' '. It " .. " .' .' •.. ' .', ,comI!lQn-:groul).a ;~p move upo,n; al,u.nspoken under: and method,s of culture, and thiS kno,~led ge IS one 
In playing king, tlie boys f';lUght each other in s,tandilig of ·each·,other'. poirit of 'vie\". A circle of the first ~teps in moral conduct, and most ravor. 
two sets; the leader of the 'victorious party' was of ;il . dozen or two of ladies meet together fot the . able to its development. The third l1)!: thod IS t.he 
king, , " ,. " ,;. ' ;diligc'nt ~p'provehient of th~ir minds, ' and a!, 0\1t· grad.unl multiplica.tion of grades of so~:,ety, one In' 
, Ball games occupied an important place both,in ,sjd.e.' !,,~y 'see that, 'so . fa~ as tme cul,ture IS con· sens~blY , mergll~g mto. the other. ~~IS prepares a 
Greece and l~ome. Children played it in. th~ cerned, {he ladies are ne further advanced at the. continuous SOCial medIUm for transltwn,S from one 
st~eets of ~ome .. , --'Vhoe~~r ~nade , a mi~take, re: ' end; p~!i1e' yeArthan . ai fP~ 'b~grnning ... TheY.1I~,:e ' e,xtreme group, the criminal, to the other ex~reme 
celved a Dlow on tlie calf (\fhls leg. '.', , ,. . rC'ld',a .n'tl)'iber 0f ,;book~, .,gamed consld~rable n~. I(roup, th~ gentleman ., by the l ~~v of llmta, 
' In' the lieroii: age, even/, girls played it; but in fohnation of one sort 'or another, and enJoyed , th,e tlqn, admirably expolJnded , by t11e late Walter , 
later time, it was improp,er, for girl~ .. to play ball in Joccupation , mOfe or less" and" ),e't have not exer· Bag~liot in his Physics and Politics,- This law is 
<;;~eece, In, Rome, however, especif!~Y ul)~er ihe Cise<\.:Wei~ 'own 'yeflective , po~vF !'? ; they have paid, /ou,"d: to operate quit": freel), wi.th.~hat ve~y ,large , 
emperors, girls and women took part In' the 'game, exduslve attenllon, perhaps, to ·the subject matter class m everycommulllty, the unpUlj,lshed cnmll~als, 
Galen~s wrote a treatise ~n l the a?viin'til:~s ?f' '~fthe volum~~, and I~eglected the form, the purely who, h,eginning business with ~ cap,tal obtall)ed 
~all·playmg, and the gymnasia 'gave mstructlon III hterary \\lt~hlc!e , \y'?1 h I to , ·the ~p~rson, of • culture l:iy rr;tud or theft, or by, pandenng' to the vices of 
It., A,!ex'!uder t1!e Gre~t! the Antonmes, and,Alex· ;are near\¥ ,'lS"l'PpOlitant as: th7 sI'4st~rce: I sup· their fellows, 'I1radually, amass fortunes and, 
ander Sev,erus were passlOnlttely fond of the game, P'o~~L".nowe,::er" ,tha,! ' th~_ . hteral)' . lIl~~!:c.t,_th,e pr~mpted , by.socml asplrat~ons, end~vor to enter 
In- throwmg the ball,~ the ·hands were not to be capacIty for culture, IS 1argeiy a gift of nature; It a Circle of socIety from which they would be ex· 
raised higher than' tl)e shoulder ;(t~e ~pposed party 'Pay ~e e",~iy~lY' suclt.: : • , . " cluded were. their a~tecedents kn?wn , or their 
had to catch the ball and , thro),V ilt i1i>aek; Some· I It IS notlceable that while cleverness and cui· former prachces contmued, No~ IS tIllS change ' 
times tli!O !lall." ~~ ,!hro",k ':g~E~!_!~ wall and ~re, or cultur~ and intellect, oftJ'n.,g9. together, it simply an aFtof hypocrisy', I,t is so of~en the deten:ni , 
caught; ille' one wTio coulaa o tlilS oftenest was' IS rare to find what we call cleverness III company n:atlOn to gIVe their postenty a soeml start which 
king, Large balls filled.witjr ai~ were parried with with strong intellectual l'0wer.-Atla"tic, ,' , t\ley did not, liave themselves q"i:i the origin is 
' the arm and thrown back, The commonest play I sunk in the aim, Taking -in all tim~;' however, the 
was for three players to stand in the corners of a disparagement of the origin is no greater becallse 
triangle and to throw ' a small, hard ball to each ' .. COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS, recent than is that of the analogolI1; ancestry of the 
other, In one of these games a ball was thrown __ pious and upright citizens, whose forefathers are 
and all the players had to 'try and catch it. This ' I ' , revered because their s,hort.comings are effaced by 
game, full of noise, ·blows, ,and dust was, however, A rec'ent communi'cation :to the French Academy the remoteness of their misdoings, The time was 
played more particularly by , slav.es 'for tlie amuse· qf Sciences announces ,a new . method of taking when tlie high ' aild mighty claimed t6 be the 
ment of their masters, photographs in color" which, although it is not a children of the gods, Few to.day will dare to deny 
solution of the prime prOblem for photographers" that they are the posterity of the sa.,{age emerging ~O\V to phbtograph nature in her o\"n hues', is at into theIight: . 
CLEVERNESS ' AND , Cl!LTJ..H{E. H~ast some mechanical approach to it" It ,is the in, The chief object of the present paper has been to 
__ v.ention of M. M, Ch, Cros and cJ. Carpentier, and show that there are inevitable lawsTegulating crime ' 
l ' suppose the ~orld of literary people may be consi~,t,s in laking three s~p~rate photograp~s: 9f which are aboye legislative statutes, and that 
somewhat roughly divided into clever, cultured the red, yellow and blue hnts, then comblllmg ,civjJization is in th~ ascendant, whether people are 
and intellectual persons" ,though of course any two t)!em, " Thre~ negatives of the, 'object are first fervent adorers at its altar, or un\Villing but com. 
?r ~ll, three, adjectives-may, sometimes apply,to on~ t"ken', one through a' screen of orange 'ltquid, one , compulsory p'rilgr\ms towards its-shrine,-Atlantic 
mdlvldual. Yet how commonly the words are con. through a sc,een of, green 'liquid, and ,one ,through lIfollthly, ' 
founded, 'and the ,different tenns, which do express, a screen of violet liquid, . The varying opacities 
real difference of mental faculty, bestowed at ran. a:nd ' tiansp,!rencies <if these negatives indicate the PROF. BARNARD'S COMET. 
do!", not only upon authors of note, but upon any r~lative quantities of red, yellow 'ann blue tints in 
man or woman supposed to be given to books! I the object, The proofs, are taken on plates of 
often think of a little story Mrs, Gaskell .tells of l§'!a~~ , co!,ted with ,cop.gulatesi il'l~umen which has The latest comer among the ne\; comets of the 
Chaylotte B~onte when at school, The, ,girls were imbibed bichromate of ammonia, A transp"rent year, discovered by Prof, Barnanl, of Nashville; on 
talkmgofDr, Johnson,and some of them spoke of him n;cg:ative, or fir's! phot6g'raph, is appl,ied to olie of the night of the President's death,-makes small ad. 
!'-S clever, <!:harlotte objected to' the epithet, says these;' and' exposed 'for some 'minutes fo a diffused vances' toward visibility, for it can YJO t be seen only 
mg: " ·He hiLS not a bit of cleveralty in. him, '" light, so that the transparencies and opacities of by the aid of the telescope, It may, however, 
Her comrades, who were one and all incapable of the negatiye 'shall impnn~ themselv~s, !,n ~he ~e~si· suddenly blaze forth into a famous specimen of its 
appreciating the dist!nction·,',slie ,drew 'between tive . albll!"en. , The. proof plate is then , plunged class, 'for nothing in the matenal universe is more 
cleverness and other kmds of mental power, un ani· intb' :1 coloring' bath'; 'anq in the parts protected by unaccountable than the vagaries of a comet. The 
mously pounced upon her f<ir making use lof such a the opacities lof the negative, ' ~he 'coloring matter probability is, . however, that it - has , full filled its 
self·made, un·English word as , "cleveralty," Of spreads an4 ,fixes itself, By repeating this opera" mission in rewarding the discoverer with a prize of 
course Charlotte knew what the proper word. was tlon"'Yith the thre~ different negati"es, the thr~e $2ClP;"and may' incite competitors to renewed effort 
but happening to lose it at the moment, in th~ colo~ are combined on one glass plate, and a fair to 'secure tlie 'four ' cometic priies .. still attainable 
eage~ess 'of discUsSion · slie ! coined ' Ii Jveiy gooa f mitatjon of the original object is the result, Of durini, the ye,ar, it is worthy of note that fO)1r 
substltute. Feople whp1'!Io I n6~' read at all find courlre;, for:the image/ obtained ,through ·the green: comets are. pow visible lvith , telesc'epic aid, They 
." literary" their word of good command for all sheen the coloring bath"is: re,d ,,; for , \hat t!;tTqugh are the Great (;omet B, Schaberle's Comet C, ' 
thosc ,:who }snow ~ little ' \IIO~, th'l!lf~h,ey do, " Fer;, the orange scr~~n, blue; : and for that. through , the Barnard's Comet D, and Encke's Comet. Comets 
sons m the habIt of read 109 boo);., of : a good violet screen, Yellow. The' s~me screens , and' pig· Band C have passed their periehiiion, are retreat-ch~acter-a commendabl~ ' habjt; ,wheth.!'r, or not ,inenfs serve to ~epro'duce" all sorts' ijf polychromes, iqg from"the ~arth, and soon their ' places will be 
they enter ,into them ,'Yith a ,perfect int~lligence-, ,~~~ !scree~s ,hitherto u,~ed are' glass vessels filled known rio more'., Comet D has' aS,yet no tail, but 
are fon4 ,of- !he tefIJI .'."il)tellect!lal; '.: w\li~h they :WI~I,solutlQ!lS Qf. clJlond,e, of. ,coba~t, .cJlrol1late ?f as it has not reaclJed periheli'on, one may sudd~nly 
generously apply ,to all¥, one w,hos~:,r~nsi\'pg t\ley' I!P\~~~, and sulp.~\'te'l(;copper. , Whe!l, \he51~ctnc appear, E!j,cke's comet, which makes us a visit 
know ext~'lds 'llj,ttle. further or goe.s ~ ,Iittle , deeper' ltgIi! ,ls .u~e!I, the st"ien IS, P\lt ~ef~re th~ lamp, so 'once 'in three and 'a quarter years, never had a tail, 
than theirs. T.he, precise meanh'lg .. pf i~ word ,that 'the obJecr 'wlll be Illummated by a mono· aud)s seldom picked up by the u!lajded eye. It is 
"intellectnal," 091): lat~ly defi,n~a, hselfto tt,e, ;\\11' : chr,on'tntic , Hght , ~nd! ,photographed, in .the.ord,inary now in the constellatiO!l Auriga, where four of the 
that by the ald of an~\h~ri j &peaklllg~?f -~ , young ; )~ay.~Eag",ef.t{tng:, " , " ~, ' : , ,:. " " . five comets , of the year have appeared, The 
lady, not ~of.my acqu,alOtance, w.ho~e ,;:y:q.Ulr.eme!lt~ ' I .! ,:, ".'1 :r: ", ,'" ,J " , .r' ," great year, '1 188"1, ,will not prove sp,ecially pro· 
I kne~ to' ,b: rathe! uncolilmon.~ §!J.e,: h"'vil)g l',ur·', '. 'l'HE"RWiDUGTIQN OF ,ORIME ,lific in come~, unless several ne~v ones are found 
sued hngul~,t,lc stud\~s further ,th'ap,IIJ!\I}¥rme!l. mlo " ",', " ' , '" ... , . during ' ~he three ,mo~ths that re~!ai~, The year 
the Hebrew, "Sanskrit, '~ng)o·Sax,o,n, " ~tl'.".I con, " ,,1. ,'~ " ," I.~, "if , I 1880 numbered eight comets on Ifs list, and thus 
~ideratel.l:, called her ;intellectual. "~o; she ,is not '. ; The absolute reduction,'o'r· the 'crime ratio seems far the_' year 1881 includes only four new ones. 
mtellectl!al," replied illY , frie,nd" .,~p.q, ~!l~\L ~\t~ l JargelY t'? Q!: . aff~cte,d qy, \hree it)eth,o.d~, . T~e ,fi~st But wi,tp. prizes, of $20? t~ rewa,rd. resea~ch, ~trag' 
r,oung,laqr tol!!rably ;\\,ell. ", ! ',WJ!!'t, ~ sh,e, ~\l~1\ ?~~ l!"ethod IS, t~e off~r' of rew,a!ds,. lor ,\Oqu~t~y m the' glers \0 celestlal t~mtones Will find It h,ard, to 
A y'oU\~g 'l:0m~n_ 'Y.lth ;U"\!~e,, ~or, study, ,,fir,oug8tj lorm~oJ w:ages ',o~ social" and mQral 'c9risideratioii, e~ape tQ.1' "eager ken of comet· seekers, ' It IS 'dlfl~. 
~,R und,er ~h,eJ rt'.'!ll'enc.e ,o(;al~ I"t~ll~s:~,,!\l mjin.'l r , pr~Senting !tt'eater,'ind'!cenients than'; th~ possible' cult to t~l~ wher~in the v,;,lue of ,th,;se, telescopIc ' 
• An~ , an Intel~lgent 'person ~s what?" "9n~ , ,galns"by theft. .:Theseti1ld'ucements :are ,offered 'a\' 'cotp,ets hes, or whaot practical good ,IS effected by 
who ~hlllk§l9r,~lmsI'1f~ ,J1,~~S hls",ow~ ,int!!,Il~ct'J tQ firstwitll ~!!v.e~e apfPt~~eco!!<jitiol)~Rfcontra5't" adding ,the~ to the ,system, T!iey'ar.e w.ors~ than 
sOllle purp9s~, . " My. fne,nd's d~fimtlq!l. :r.e.duc~s i '~.l'Ple.~s,ed ~r , i!"I!lie'~ .. ' a.ilo the~e cO,nili~ions ,~j,,:e. l\he tiliy~ ,!\Ster?id~, !h~~; ,an; .belng caught III ,the 
the, D1.lm,b~r ,J?( ,lnt~Uect'!I1-l. t<Regpl<r; l ,c!tntlde~ably. ,pse ~o h,tl~l~sIJ\~hICh gr~~\l~illy 'b~gin!ie' lIho''M0tal: '~~on!'l~lcal ,nets;. 'f.?! the comeFs" are seen for, a 
, but no d~)Ubt he IS ngh!. That readmg does no,t. §~nbments. '~ rrhese sentlmel)tS' are In 'accord .wltli ~ne£ SPlice and, t\len d~part ,never to, retura agam, nec~t;lly, ma]ce ,aJl'ul~!YIl!~d,p~.n"i~ , ,, trutq nqt the,ihallits, at.frrs.tl unw.i1:\.~l\gly, / l\Cc~,ptedf but, aft~'r·, buf tn,;: as,teroids , t~,:,t 't"e often lost are ,!Is often 
g~I!~Jl!l!YfJ!!PPjU'~nt. ~~~, lflr !;0J1~5}E}),tIP.Ji~ , ~~~~q~lt '}'IaJEI, :~oya,I!)l J!.tllla ·ce,e<ffi¥!%lWl~R, ,guk~~ , ~jl,~edis~0r.~Ee~,:-~r,0'I(~~eflce.1~rnal ," " ' " 
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CHARITY . OTES. its resources. ~1\ the contrary" i~ in C;l"ersed-- i~ num-bers, and when at the end 'of two' years 'from the 
Il.~e of the death of the proprietor the ranch was 
The pilgrim .and,stranger, who thrc;mgh the d"y vIsIted and the remains of the owner were found The French, Italians and Austrians arc com · 
Holds over the' desert his trackless ,vay, . . the dog was still at his post of duty jealously guard~ peting with· each other quite actively for the COil' 
Where the te~rible sands ,no shade have, known, ; ing his flock and driving them to the best pastures trol of Mediterranean commerce by steam. A new 
No sound of life save hi. camel's moan, eve'y clay a lcl to th 'II t . It b ' h' h h Itali.an s.hipl>.inO' ~OnlD~al)y has ;uust been fal'rl" es· 
, H I h h h " . I . e .0 c a m~ I, e.Qre .w IC e to - , -,- '"' I 
eari;, at ast, t roug t e mercy of Allah to all, . slept-to keep the wild. sheep!eaters of the plains at tabhsbea, wI(h a £4pltal'ofloo,Ooct,ooo lire and a 
:from his tent door at ev~ning the Bedouin's call, a(~ivil di~tance. ~ j '" .' . t ..•. '. , fleet Q forty ,steamers. 1,0 these ~vi\l shortly be 
" ·w.n.0ever t)IOU art whose need is great, . , n , added new steamers n'O\" tieing con%tructed. The 
In the name of God, the Compassionate' . Italians are confident tho\! tb.e new company will 
A~d Merciful One: foro thee I wal~;!' ~ ./: A THEATR,E 2,400 YEARS OLD. . Qe p.~e to offer energetic c;,ompetition to the 
For gifts in His name offoPd 'and rest ' .~. ,.~. . , t '. , , --, . • ~', '. ':' \ A!,Stfl n LIQyd.l. and that. a co~erable portion of The tents ofIslam of God 'are blest. The director of the excavations at Epidaurus reo the .easlem fral1lc will in futnre .~il'd its way through 
Thou .who liast taith i'n .. tlie .. Ghrist 'above, . ports that he is unearthing a thp-ater in the forest Itahan harbors. Special attention is being paid to 
Shall the Koran teach thee the' Law of love? _ ", of Asklerios, which is, with one ~x~~\>tlo,n\ the the Indian and South American .;outes. In the 
O Ch . t' I th h ~rt"' · a a ' .largest 0 a1l yet found in Greece which belong to mean(im~ ·the Austrians :i'r~ ~~~titnng tiii:;"sel\)e8 C~ Ei~tl~~d W~~t t:~li:\v~~~eriii'?:~.~qr: ""'., ' .. . an,ti·qility" It. is aid 'fo be' a',masterpiece of the as they ~a~iZj .l~a~, the ne~ , Eoljli>any 'ViI,1 consti: 
' .•. Whoever .thou art whose' need is' great, .' .i,! architect .and sculptor Polycletus; , and " theie is tute a senous anger to theIr m'terests. , , :. 
In the name of Christ, the Compassionate ':'''''' '.:': eve'~ ,reaso'1 ~Qc believ,' snlRt it :);; ,sO,- .si9c.e .; ~l!-u" k Vio.1!n ou.t!i~,che:w . • Send fQ); !1!,t;I!Ip,r and read 
And Merciful-O ne, for thee I wait'!" · : S:\lllU.S .offi.en~!Q}ls.lJlp}y.c1etll~ · l'~;l.~e , grel\test ~r;<;hitect advertlsement of C. W. Story, 26 Central Street, 
,
.' ::; .. ~,LT:.J1.~/\I;'- .r;reml~af Tf'hi!tiri'-: . oi;, .his, ,l\g!" an~,~he: .1l~1.IQ~r 01; \h~ . ~pI5Iau.ri!,n Bostql]~ :¥a~s. .. , .' .. . . 
tne;ifer, finer than 'any Inol fjtt6rrte or anYt ,other in '. 11. • .I.I,t: ,. .... (l:. "-:. { .. ... J 
Greece . . It is th~refore n~ :'I'ly . tweitty'four .'hMh. Educauon' Is.1he.kno wi edge,of ' how .to .use· the 
. .I~ France; ~a~ol',t ~r.~rty ·years ago, ·a ·boy. by the elred ')ie;its ,rbi'a~ . The: "Afchreolliglcal Society a~ whole of one:s self. Men are often like knives with . 
Jiame of Xavler '1:fllnat" set out 'for chlirch ' with A:thells ,,,ilI :Uso 'soon,'set :about ·tlie excavationf of manYc,p!a~~~ ~heyk~q,\, ~o~v,..tp .op«;n.()J1\l"gIld only 
spA>e girls, 91!' i)j'ei~;w.ay aile. of \hem 's1ipp~'Q;, fr6m the temple of' Ceres, havIng. p·.irchasea the .gfound one; al1Jhe.Je~t a~e bur~~flJ(I!l , t!le !>w!lle, •. al).d th«;y 
a .plank into a·brook.tne,y. pa<l. to,~r.osS"allc\'Xilvier which' covers i~at ·Eleusis.-,-M. W. C. Alivocate . .. are no better. \)1l~ th~y _would~.~y~ .~\\n Jf, they jumped in ·and. pulled her out; in 'order' :that ' the . . . had been made ~",ih but one blaae. gfaf\:y' men u~ 
otherS.' inight'·'n .. <?'t ·,.m. ee.!, ·"r.v.,i!h .. '. thl! 'smn,: .,eJ.ni.i.shhp,;,.ihi c, N.· 1 .' • . " ': ', ,(..., '.' ,;j but one' Ii ' t\vb faculties ol'it 'Of'th~ ' cort {Vitl,,'vhic 
w;Ukec!-.L.hrougb: ~he ~va.ter' an~ gUlded"tJie , otp.ers G ENERAlf:~DU'CA.ltjO)f~ti;· ~N.9II(:S~ they are endowed. A man is educated wW Itffb,vs 
across one at a tLqle .•. c' The result ·of . tillS w:ettipg how. to 'mnk'; :. ·,tool of, every faculty~b'Ow 10' open 
. '11 'II db 'k ' d fi ;(:\.;_ -:" !",,u~ · , ~HT,,; it,ho.wtokeepitshi/.,andhow to applyittoall was a chI ; 10 owe y . SIC ness, an '" nally,.he Jje.cW'~ . a crip~I~"T0nife:!. :His·'pare'!!.s wer~ very Theototal .amou'nt. of educationnl '(beilefactions in pracllcal.purppses.-: . . ! W.d3E1.!S:RI\~.' , " ~ 
pPor, and ,feare.d 1,e . 'y,o)1l<). , . b~ ", .. bur<!-en to. tJ,\~m, !he, q~i\ei.d " State.~ . in,,1879, ~~cording:.J!? s!ati.stic~ • ~ .". ', . . ''':n: ~HOKA,.Mo:, 'F eb"911880. 
but . he , deterinmed .dlfferently. : He read. "all · the Just P),O ,1 ~e<;IJ>¥ tll~,, !:'lureau of Ed.u?'1-tion ; 'was I purchnsed five bottles of your'Hop:~Bitters "of 
books he could lay his'hands 'on, and reached:man- $5,2*9).810,} lstnputed as follo.ws.: , ~IIlI.v~rsi~\es au~ ~ishop,sc. Cp'. !ast f!'!-l • . fo~ , my 4!lug\l!~ ' lind am 
l{\>ti,d: !>rignr; ' che~!f111;;llricL!i1telligent;' ,H~ 'soon c(j))eges'; :f3~7.~,6Ji8 ;}~~ools !?:»)CI~l1,~~; :$S9.,778' ;~ well pleased WIth the l'l l ~\l;~.' "Tpey.,djj;\ l)~r m'.lTe 
a<:Q\ll.(ed .the ~ep.".t.atlo""Qf1>el.llg . the Q.es.t e'a.\,cli-t.~~ scho0ts: 0 eoTogy, $3J.'];8~ . , sc~ool~ . ~f' i.aw, gooQ . lhnn Illqhe m~diclI?e she h.as Ill~en (or six 
man m hIS dlStl'lCt, anddacqUlred ', an: extenslve'.in,.. $2.175! _ schools ,?f tt.'edl~me,.rl$4,362-'; ~ristltutlons yeaYs. ' . ~,'. " f(J .Y ",v'; .• W'r."T. MceLURE. 
ftlience .: He indliced·theyoung peopl~. of "his, I!C< I fori the superior mstructlon .of "",?me!', $543,9OD ; The above is from n very reliable farmer, whllse quaintap~~ tore~d . l\lld.; ~t.u<jI'y; He'~a'<!e liimi;~Jf it prepa~atqry . , ~chool~, $112,053; ' ! ~~t~.uh,?ns for daughter wils . in JX?O hea1~h ' forc.seven lor e ight 
good botanist, m.eteor~loglst! "nd., ge.olog\st, :ai,ld se~~nd.ary l.n~~ruCtlO,~~ $257~7~; m,~t~tll.tl ll-~s.,for yenrs RnQ could obtam no r':}Ief;lI/l.hi!s,4e' \IS(l.'d ·Hop 
instructed others m . those· sCIences . . ·He indu.ced the. dr af ,ap? .?ump" , ,!I,03 t The. bbJects for Bitters. She is now in as good 'health as any 
the founQing .of.sever~tlibr~rie~, a.nd ~is contribu, whIch the \jenefa~h'lns were . made wer!!: endow: persql> .in t,he country • .)Ve .haye, .lnrg,e. sale and 
. tions .to the newspaper of hIs dlStTlCt a.ttracted the m<:nt. and general purposes; $2,618,330.; grounds they :ire inaking remarkable c~ie!i. " (" . ' 
atteritiol!.·of intellige'nt , men.who wanted to assist bu.ildlngs, and apparatus, .$1;268,<)01 ';' >-!;lTofesso!;- .J n' .", Wf FF. .BISHQl"& CO. 
h!m; B.u~..hf w,an~~ We !agepe.n~!'t aJlllwn ships, $15~,5~; .fellows~lp?, sch.ola>:St1ips, '(.and ...• .,,;1.. -rr 
hIS own hvmg. H~ ~b(afned_the j>osillOntQif'l,1a?, pnzes,. $62!SI5., aId, for , lllcUgenj students, $74,' In the Sou!h K~n~ington M\lJiCum, I/-t London; is 
ager of the,.!!,I~grap.h it; a 'lei.gj!b2ri iig to~vn , and 470 ;. lIbranes and museums, $716,116.; objects not a small watch abollt Ilne hundred ,ye!1rs old, repre-
performed the duties with energy' and promptness. speclfi7d,. $3 5~, ?78. . . ' J .,-, • senting an apple; ' OIe' golden cnse ornamented with 
The May.olil of .the·,town was.. struck by his intelli, We le.arn from the ~a~T . a.uthonty that tliere are m grains of pearl. Anolher old Nurembu'rg watch 
genee an'd ",f{ereq . hilll thel pbsition of secretary, tho: Umted States II trammg 'schools for nurses, with has the ·form of an aellm, and is provided with 
whlcli h e:..acoepted. } He now' wrote for the agricul, 51 l~st~UCtors ':!,d 298 stude~ts. The total number of n dainty pistol. In L!:>ndon1is an eagle shaped wntch 
tural newspapers, and his.articles were widely read, p~plls mstructed · by the~l IS 1,027; Of whom 596 on which when the body of .the bird is opened ~ 
for he was thoroughly read on the subjects concern, gl.aduatecJ, '141 of·· them .m 1~79· We men .~re ad, richly 71~allleled face i~ seen. They are someti~es ing. ~vhich he,.wrote. So great .. lVerebi~~e~~~'..as. a nlltte.d to t,~,,\"e sc.ho~ls usual.ly , on . condlhon of found In the forms of ducks orskulJs. The Bishop 
p'ractic';'l writer,that the French "Franklin Society" b~mg of slIItable .age, possesSIng gopd character of Ely had n watch in the henel of hls cane, and a 
gaye him its highest prize, a gold medal. Isn't this and mel;tal capacIty, and undergoing a month of prince of Saxony had one in his riding saddle. A 
glorious. Circumstances were against him; deformity severe t~lal. The schools are . largely sUPP,?rted by watch made forCMherine I., of Russia, is a repenter 
suffering, sickn7ss, '. p.overty, were his · inherit~ncl!, the servIces of the. nurse pupIls, who are. gIven .an and a mUsiill\1 watch. Within are the Holy Sepul· surrounded bylg,!oran.t people; yet· . lie made him- allowance for t!lelT ~~p~n.ses and prOVIded 'Y,\t)1 ehre and the Roman guard. ny touching a spring 
self the light, !ntellectt~al a nd moral, "of the whole board: .and .lodgmg, ana., m the cnse o~)~e))ev~: the stones move nwny from the door, the gunrtl 
district in ,~hleh he hved . .. Such a mall as that ~os~ltal,. w,th a comfoha?Je home.. The mstruc· kneel down, angels appear and the holy women 
would make a teach~r. tlOn IS gwen at t~e bedSIde of patients .and from step into the tomb and sing the Easter song that is 
'. , ",'" -" ~ . "l-j"l jj;~ text books on nursmg and .. assocmted tOpICS. The heard in the Russia,! churches. King'George In., 
A bOG ·STORY. 
success of. these' schools is-evidenced by the urgent of England, had a watch not larger than .. a five. 
ca)) for their graduates. '. '. cent piece, which had 120 differell~ parts, the 
Th.e nav'!1' cadets 'of the third class, of the U.- S. whole not weighing quite 'a's much '35 n ·tim·cent 
'~".,." . ',; -.- " ,' Naval Acade~y, Annapolis, several of ~vhose memo piece,. • 
A dog in 'New Me'xico; ' retllming 'one" kvening bers a!e un,der strang suspicion of havlng· 'Perpe. 
with 'his sheep tothe fold ,discovered.that his ' master trated the recent haZing outrages on the new class HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE A REFRESHING 
was still in the shanty, and kept very quiet. The of cadets, haye a,ll refused to an~wer ' allY questions DRlNK.- Hon ford 's Acid Phosphate forms an ~x· 
next eyening,;t wasi<~hesame' .J'.:But 1Ifter, penning calculated to ·Iead to the exposure of th~ gUilty ce))ent sub'!;hlu1e for lemon juice, and' its such will 
up the sheep, the dog sl'ne))ed~abollt the .. door, persons, so the entire class has been bundled on fum ish n refreshing drink forthe 'si~'1(: • 
scratch.ed, hark~d, .~anc;\ <;:y,en .howled, for _he was ~oard the Santee, bag and baggage, to remain un .. _ Fai~Havell, N. V. A. L. HAI,t,. M.D. 
getting very hungry, but his mas,ter .did nat~nov.e. III further orders. A)) communication between 
Tli,e dog, trqe t? h~v ~ppqinted ,d!'ty., ~y~nt on with them and the hore is interdicted, so far ,-as naval 
the sheep on the thIrd day, but that mglit wbell&e discipline can effect it: . . 
drove the flock . in,to Jhe~r pen., the last one to Iii the National Stmday School Tiaclter, five les' 
atiempno get in became a victim ' qf the abg;s sons for O~tober are ~C;lst 'ad¢irably .~reated • . The' 
appetIte. This method ' oL providing,o for his.own comments and exposltlons are fresh original and 
wJ!Ilts became.a pa,rt 0.£ the faitlJful c!.og's daily duty. fu)) of substance. :This,.i~ the time, ~f year to' send 
Every,evening tile I~t sheep to trycto enter the fold for a sample copy, and determine ,,,hethe'r the Na' 
was seized by him, ' and ' served ' fol" supper and tiOlUlI Quarterly for . scholars and the Little Folks 
bre"'k~ast, and for dinner the' ne'!'t..<iay.-: T)lem~nch . for infant classes are' not just what you want for the 
to whIch· the dog belonged was!n a solitary part.of cOl~ing year. Adams, Blackmer, & Lyon Pub. Co., 
the ,t~f!itory;an.4·2Jf:t1t~ tf.i<:~ !'>r:t~r.yc;l"o!,v1S)t~tt~'n. Glllcago;, ill. c".. 
• For.,two.years fro.m the fhn~ of the nfas!'e;,'s death- ,..;... :' ., 
as ascertained by date . left - y the ·Iatter~e. faith· The number of letters which passed ;hrou~h ~he 
ful dog tended the flock' committed to' his cMfge, mails of, the w.hole ' v,.orJd ~during the ' ;year of: 1871 
and'had fresh muttOh forsu'pper eyery night. 'Ihe excec:de"d:~,~,~,~ .. The same year over IlO,. 
flock was not decimated. by this steady drain upon OOO;OOb tel~r;ap}j<mes~ages :were sent. !> 
For a fu)) and complete business course go to 
H. B. Dr>:a.n.t's Chicago, Bus\n.e~ ,ColI~g~ .~cre 
all the·fnclhtlcs nrc to be found. It is ihe s\andard 
institution. . 
HORSFORD'S ACID' PHOSPHA!TE IN NERVOUS 
PROSTRATION.-I used Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
in. a severe·case of nervous prostration; was pleased 
WIth the result. I sha)) prescribe it hereafter with. 
a great d~ of cq,nfidence.. ,. . 
Detroit, Mich. A. G. BISSELL, M.D. 
• ,J--ADY. BItA.UilUFIRIlS:-Lndies.,. .y.olI . caD Dot Clnnke 
fair si<,in, rosy cheeks nnd sparklinJ eyes ",ith,aIl 
the. co~meties of France, or beautifiers' of the .... otld\ 
while III poor health, and nothing will give you 
such rich blood, good healtb, strength and beauty 
as Hop Bitters. A trinl is certain proof. 
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WELCOMED · WITH PRAISE" ANP DELIGHT, 
:... .. 
)" .. , ARE THB 
WAJjJjONER,"Sc'HOOLJfQ'ITOES, 
. ': . ~ , . i l j ~ " .. 
.. ByTeCl:c!t~'}';, Scholar and Parent,. 
. . '_' ·.1·) ~d U:~~:fOllOWiDg opinion~, 'pv~~;'!~o~t 'cheer1'lilly : :.r 
. . ..... :1. oJ.: , :, :', J, .' 
""The Mott.~S. a~ ,~~ceived; theY .exCeed my'most sangqine expectations.: They are all Y:ou claim 
ror them. . _., ". .-}."W. ' KEISNE&; Pleasant ,lim, Ind18na. 
.. Mott~ have come 'saf'!iy; ~m ~ighly 'pl~ed; wisl). I could have .liad diem' so~mer, th~t's all." 
"c ,.r:,. ,1 '.A:NNA J: EDMONDS, PleasantvIlle; Indiana. , 
.. I have received your Mottoes, alid I ihiy far 'excee~ expe~tati~ns :. "ung 'tlielll 'ye~~erday and their 
~uenc~ was' diStin~Uy uiar~~; EV~"Y'~hoOl should !ave, them." , ...... :,:" . ".. ." : 
, ' '':, ,, >, .iI' . ' A. G. GILLILAN, JacksoD, OhIO. 
:: . .'· 'MottQen'1cei~d; t!!m' very mul:l( piea,sed with th~m'. ' ;Ikpo,! they , a~:,useful 'for I was a 
~~'!Olboy:~~cej':al\d:,,:ell<-do I TemeJ!lb~r oae motto, • Do Rlgh~/ ,~' ~ ,C. H. LEE, ;KpnUand, Ind. 
" "Your motta&: came yesterday.; aD\ well pleased ,with -them. , They are 'just: what I want in'my 
~hool aDd I think t~ ,are just w~~,j:V~,y teacher should have to_ \IUlk~ the,·~~!!.oot room attractive 
to. the pupils." .' ' ~ ,'.,: ' . .' ' < ': ,J.. 'Y.,Kpo!,s,. Hunti~ttoD,JDdiana. 
.. Your Mottoes are indeed beautiful· and effective'lD their infiuenceJ ' . ' '. 
,. , ", G. R. THROOP, Pryorsburg, Ky • 
.. Myse\f.and scholars lilt~ the Mottoes." , ; I " '" •. , L Ao F,LANAGAN, Ft. Atkinson, Wis:" : 
" :Your,Mottoes' I ,like' NeIoy much, would not P.Arl witll them for 'four ' times their- 'Co~t' unlesa r 
tould get more.'" .' ' I' .. I, : <. ,: .... : T ;:L. BARTLE, AlfQrdsville,lrl'diana. ' 
, i' .. T-he /~tt~'iUniiSh, :vri.isewo~t~y su~jet!ti 'i'qr'thougiif~lJ~ f~r el~vating t~e ~I"~jtip~:?f pupiIi. 
I'cauno,t do WIthout th'emr ' . ".' , F. GlI,'hUM' ~R<?,M~R, ~~on ~Ity; IiIdia~ 
NATURAL ' HISTORY ' CHARTS, 
By C. GILBERT WHEEL,?R. 
Professor in-the University or .Chica~o. Formerly Assistant 
. .1 State Geologist of .Mlssouri. 
: .) . 
.The set consists: of six numbers. ~ne each of the following: 
MAMMAUA; BIRDS; REPTILES AND FISHES; INVBRTEBRATBS'; 
PLANTS; MIS·ERAL'O . , ROCKS AND Fossus . . Each Chart is. 
however. campletl': ifl 'itself, and can,.be p'urchased separately. 
There are in all nearly a thousand Illustrations. and the 
natural colors of the various oJ>jects areJaithfully given. The 
plates are NOT PRINTED IN COLORS. but are lithograp,hs"car~' 
fully and laboriously' colored by h'and.' th~ only m~et~od em · 
ployed in scientific Illustration. where accurate and sattsfactory 
results are attained. THK· uaCUTIOIrC IS OF A CHARACTER NOT 
HERETO'FOR'£: SKEN IN CH ARIS, but only in such,works as the 
monographs of leading scientists or the pubJications of 
learned societies • • 't., " • l.r . . • 
Price of each Chart; mounted, four feet by three, .1.00 :'or 
the entire set of six, '36.00. . , !"':' • .,..' , : • [ 
, " 
Outlines of "Determinative Mineralogy. 
BY THB SAMK AUTHOR. 
These outlines.wiU .proye of' servicc: toJtbe young student. 
With ibis ' little manual . in oJ.ie hand.- a ' !hammcr in the other, 
and .• paii..or~tout shoeS on his Ceet, he may make his tramps 
availab\e for physical recreation apd the gatheririg of useful 
and interesting.information.--fIJle Maryland SdiooJ Journal. 
. This is a useful device for in5uring" pra~icaJ.. personal work. 
in ~e stllPY of.~i~ez:al~gy., .Ids ~~igned. for ,the analysis 9J 
minerals. as a · Dotamcal manual 15 for that. of plants. The 
comparativcly tsmaU number of species to be described, how .. 
~V::t ~:nkve:nr::i1~~~:l:::~~e=t p!Cn~eo~~::, ~lld,Of 
whiCh is , in pleasant coqtrast to th C;ccro,'Yded pa&:es pf our 
botanies. and far l~ suggestive of aching eyes and heads. 
The pJan 0.( ariangement slrikes us 'as:d:ceed.ingly co,!,v~nient 
and' practical. and one cannot look It over Wl~out wishmg to 
try it sttaigh:~aY.-Howa Normal Monthly. , 
• The increasing interest · felt in irstrUction jn the natural 
sciences ,has created a demand~ for just such manuals as ihis: 
, •• The Mottoes 'are liii::top; worth more toan the cost, of the whole thing." '""", : :' 
, ::' ':1;': ," ' ' ':" .. :,i.' ,,, M,, CH~DESTER, 'P,arsoDs, ·Kansai. 
: :' The Mottoes have hnji. a good effect." , ' I T. S. OLIVER, Williamstown, ;Kans~: ' 
Pl-actiC!.1 mineralogy opens an tntcresting field for study, and 
l; ,which is admirably adapted fot the:use ,oC, :the J?ractical miner .. 
. alogist ;and rN~~r, ,and for ipstruction 10 : schools apd 
~cap'!i~lt;~~. " H~fi triu:~ .f~lfn\roau~tioD. ,Teache'is sup. 
'l It is oDly 'after, the teacher has 'once used your Mottoes thai he can appre¢ia\e their' adv3n~ges.". 
I .. ' ' !" ':. " ' . .., .', c'" W. S. BROWN, Danville, Indiana. . 
J,,, . "I hlgntTap.pteliiate').our M9tt~es in, ~:v~tj.,tespect.?, :: : '19H~ M. Fi9iu.B.) .ake,City, I~wa. . 
, "The Mottoes e,re a valuable acquisition to my school rpomi and 'they add greatly to its appear. 
aee. I t)1ink the scholars are benelitted by them, as by daily observation they become impressed OD 
their memory and will be useful in their daily lives." ' EZRA F. PRIEST, Loyal, Wis. 
"MottoeS on the wall are ~at ,educators 'ror young and old." ' . 
, " / ~. .' " . PROF. J. O. ,APPLEBEE, A: M., Re,d Oaks" Iowa. 
plieCi witbia-sanfple copy.for 'ftfty cen~ r;. ' . 
"Agents wanted .. ... ·Libci-al commissions. 
, '~. 'J. WHEEL~~; " Publi8her; .. 
. ~. B4 Clark St~-?~t, Clhi.~g? 
ON THE 'ROAD 
, .. Yo~ Mottoes I cann~ afford to dp without, they are the greatest , helps I ha.ve, in I?res.erving, 
!,rder aud good humor in schooL" . ',' I. L. SPRIGG, HuntSVIlle, IllinOIS. . , TO, RICHES. 
.. Your 'Mottoes prove:d a great pleasure and prolit." ELLA A. BOWEN, Russell, Kansas. 
~ ,ThOse Mott<les-weni I could not teach without them." JOHN E. STUART, Crossville, IlL 
"Would not be ;"ith'a'ut th~m for .1.00." . rJ:~ BOUGHTON, Uppe.r 'Grove, Iowa. 
, .. Mottoes aie all that you claim for them. A te-acher visited my school a few, weeks ago, became' 
iupired, said he would send for them i","udiatdy.' GEO. G. MILLER, New Bremen, Ohio. 
"1 have used the Mottoes with success." J. B. NICHOLS, Albion, Illinois. 
"The Mottoes are just the thing fonhe school room/' GEO. LOGAN, Harpe~s Station, O. 
.. The Mottoes I consider worth morp than the price of all, as ,they adorn the room as well as 
aw.niDg aDd interesting the pupils." , C, M. BILLINGS, UNloN,1llinois . 
.. The Mottoes I found to not only ,be of gr~t help in decorating the walls of the school room, but 
also very encouraging to the pupils." ., ' " , . DANI.EL DANEB'y, Carroll, Ohio. 
" The effect of the Mottoes was as good as could be desireli." ., , 
. i M, J. MCGREW, Concordia, Kansas. ' 
.. The Mottos have had a very good effect on most of the scholars," , '. 
. : . ·WM. RADEBAUGH, Ballimore, Ohio. 
/c·Th '· Mottoes' are just"wha,t every ~ea~her should 4ave ' to adorn h'is schobl room. and to advise 
his scholals to,.dil4!ence.; ' , ' ". " • J. C. STEUBTT, Shelbyville, Indiana. 
.'1'11., are prlDtt1l in, ~ type, and...., _i1y foad lICrOU 'a Wie .chaol room. A rull Nt con,lsu 01 
Tw Motfgeg, ~~inted,on ~th 8ide~ 'together with a ffouble One 'to Hang Over Teacher's Desk. 
~daome\y tied'with ribbon; printed 0U: li~a"7 ,4-ply iiuen'iailroad cardboard,. 
t~ : 
-BEING-
Pract1ca1 Hints to ClerkS and Yonng, Bnsiness Men. 
Bound in best and most elegant style. _B1ack 
" and Gold Ornamentation. ' 
ALL PRACTICAL ~NO THEORY 
JOpim'ons of L;iZflinc , Papers . 
B_""r. f,Arlnil". A~.-.. It Is in.,.luablo Ie 
",lUll m.... , . . , 
From the NuhTiUe, T ....... CAridi.,. Ath .. .t,.-
"Tbil is a d,..,.,il book." . 
, It Worth ten timescthe amoUDt uked (or it.l'-.BNtM 
', Bwtli¥ T".lJrI#rl.ll. Il' 
.. Should be in the handa or ~~ ,OlUli IlIaD COIII-. 
" _clDI life. "-Cu."" ... Hwlllll. . 
The .A ",wk"" c,«". aaYI :....:..~ It ouChi to be. in 
the hud. or aU our reade~ old IUId _I, who willa 
to become 'beuei men:hanta. 
Chlcap Ti_ •. -Thls·ia ·a 'yolume crammed full .1 
IlI, ALL M'lII~_ ~T 15OC.,P.-s 8~ PO·STPAID. 
. ~r:=~.I=, :,:~~~:.~ce to YOUDI ~ 
• ~ , '.. ~ . "..t.... :,.. __ ._ 
Tbq eo be turued; and tl!us affoid Yaiiety on the waltJ orthe achool roo-"', or to imp"''' some l .... n hi "";ducl Or. 
iIoI'Iila. Then ia tIlothinC betteJ'i DotbiDI mor, luUnl: DothiDC so easily obtained; Dothine you would 10 mila after 
~ ,: ChkaIO Trili"u.-u This ia:~. work of • . maD who 
, bo&an IiUlin'" u a ,hop bo,., aDd ' who, !.n IOI'Vd Sin, U c:\ork,'dru_. book-lteOper.Juior _or, an Da,. 
• U maoapns: _or in a larp' atabllshment, ~rea 
aD th.' d_ of lUI uteui ... ~""d intri~ »UI1n_ 
, 'ucl ntind while odIl a 7oIlllC·III&II, with, a 1w>dao .... -1IIin&. seaa £01' a IO\' :AddreU aU Ord .... , , '., , ," t ·". 'l;"',!... r : 
'J. ' FRED .WAGGONER, PUBLISHER, 
" . 2~ ' LAItIlSIDE BUILPING,"cllICAGO. 
........ " . I: • 
Price, $t.oo. J. ,FRED WAQOONER, publl.her, 
24 {.-AKKSIOK RL~INC;. CHICAGO. ! 
